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CHAPTER ONE

If we visit a school of landscape archítecture at Lhe

end of term and listen as Lhe students review their projects

v/e will notice Lhat some criLicisms are more easily made

than others. For insLance, it is easy to say that this

project was, at least conceptually, much more developed than

thaL projecL.0n the other hand it is noL so easy to say

Lhat one concept is better than another concepL" This is

because Lhe second statement is a value judgement. To make

it we must have a qualiLaLive sLandard by which r¡/e can

judge.

The problem we encounter 1íes in establishing Lhat

sLandard. For example \¡/e mighL decide that the criteria is

how well the project fu1fil1s its functional programme.

However, if Lhe functional programme is Laken as the

sLandard by which r^re judge we are only judging the value of

the design solution. ft has not been established that this

is the same as Lhe value of the project as a work of

landscape architecture. 0n the oLher hand we could judge

the work on Lhe basis of how well it fits into the site. The

problem wíth this criteria rests wiLh whether it is

appropriaLe for the work to fi-t with site or whether this

work should sLand out and conLrast r+ith iLs siLe. Thus, iL
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too is based upon an assumption which may or may not be

valid 
"

There are a number of other qualitative standards

which have been employed from time to time. Similar

difficulties will be encountered in using any of Lhese

standards in evaluating the architecLuraT, as opposed to the

design, merits of the work. This is because there is no

clear sLandard which \{e can use Lo eiLher judge or

determine Lhe architectural merits of the work. If one

wishes Lo say thaL a specific work is good or bad

architecturally, one musL go beyond the funcLional

performance of the work and examíne iLs artistic meriLs.

Such a judgemenL is not a performance sLandard. It is

normally an intuitive reacLíon to the work.

The main dífficulty which we encounter in attempting

Lo judge the archítectural merits of the work lies in the

fact that \¡/e do not ful1y undersLand the nat.ure of

architecLure. In the contemporary archiLectural community

there are 1itera11y as many theories of archiLecture as

Lhere are archiLects. As a resulL Lhere are a similar

number of standards employed in the criticism of

archiLecLural works. This leads Lo a sítuation where

criticism and value statements are difficult Lo support. If

\,r¡e are Lo find a \¡/ay out of this dilemma by discovering a

basis for architectural criticism r¿e must begin by examining

the naLure of the work of landscape architecLure.

I,rihat is landscape architecLure? Is it simply the
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tangible record of nants considered interaction with his

world; a sorL of residue left over from nants acts in the

world or is it someLhing more? InsLead could the creation

of the work of landscape architecLure be the purpose of some

of mants actions? This is to ask, is it possible that Lhe

work has a meaning which has a greater significance than

mere existence? Is iL possible LhaL this significance

ext.ends beyond mere function? These quesLions and oLhers

like them are all necessarily vague. Yet, at the same time,

it is essential that v/e seek ansr,\rers Lo them if we int.end to

creaLe or even to consider landscape architecLural works.

This is because Lhe works I meaning, that which it

convêys , i s an essential part of Lhe work. I^/iLhout a

meaning the work would simply be a thing. But the work is

noL simply a thing. It has uses and it has meanings.

Indeed, it has been said that to experience the work is t.o
1be moved.' Our own conLact wiLh works of landscape

architecLure confirms this" Yet, nonwiLhstanding this

ongoing contact with such works, Lhere is no view of the

landscape architecLural work which explains their creaLion,

meaning , or emotional irnpact upon man.

Furthermore, without a definition of landscape

architecture we cannot identify works of landscape

archiLecLure. However, because such works are the only

Langible aspect of landscape architecLure, the

identification of works is essential to Lhe defínition of

landscape archiLecLure. Indeed the experience of such works
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consLitute Lhe phenomena which we wish to define " This

becomes a vicious circle. The argument iLself is circular

in nature and impossible to resolve; this is inherenL in the

nature of iLs subject.2 The work of landscape

architecture as well as the creation and experíence of that

work are a11 a part of landscape architecLure. l/e cannot

define landscape architecture withouL Lhe work, we cannot

have a work of landscape archiLecLure without. the creation

of the work and, we cannot know Lhe work without our

experience of that work. All these are separate parts of a

LoLality which \,/e call landscape archiLecLure. None of them

can be considered individually without reference to the

others. Thís is to say that the definition musL satisfy Lhe

phenomenon which ï/e now call landscape architecture rather

Lhan an arbitrary definition be used to determine what is

and what. i-s not landscape architecLure.

How Lhen, can \r/e arrive at the sort of understanding

of landscape architecLure which is necessary either to

consider the works already with us or to creaLe ne\,¡ works "

I,{e are 1ef t in the horns of a dí1emma. The f irsL sLep in

resolving this sort of problem is to accept the circularity

of the problem and therefore not search for a definition"

Tnstead we will accept Lhe phenomenon which u¡e have come to

knor,¡ as Lhe work of landscape architecture " f n order to

proceed \,/e can examine this phenomenon and determine its

nature. L/e will accept Lhat this work came inLo being

through a process of landscape architecLural design and Lhat



our experience of these works is an experience of landscape

archítecLure.

This gives us a basis f or proceeding " While \¡/e do not

have an absoluLe definition of landscape archiLecLure r¡/e can

sti11 examine those things and acLions which we undersLand

to be landscape architecLural in nature. Tn Lhis \./ay we can

expand our undersLanding of the phenomenon of landscape

architecture and arrive at a working, if noL absolute,

definiLion. To accepE these things as Lhe subject of our

study does not invalidate our study" InsLead, it recognizes

the diffículty of absolute definition and accepts the

conventional usage of the term" It gives us a foothold in

the real wor1d.

The problem that remains is how to arbitrate what is,

and what is not landscape archítectural in nature" That is

to say whaL Lhings and acts will come to be considered and

what wí11 not be considered as Lhe subject of Lhis inquiry"

One possibility is to accept Lhat a landscape architectural

v¿ork is simply a work produced by a landscape architect.

That the acLor which produces t.he work in fact determines

its very nutur..3

The problern with this approach is that all that which

is undertaken by landscape architects is not generally known

as landscape architecLure and that some things which have,

for some time, been considered to be landscape architecLure,

were not produced by landscape architecLs" This j-s because

the landscape architects associate Lhemselves wiLh a
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tradition which extends into a past when both the Lerm and

the profession of landscape architecLure did not exist.4

This tradition, in itself, has produced a body of work

whi-ch, within the literaLure, is referred to as being

landscape architectural. From this vIe are 1ef t r+ith the

conclusion thaL the landscape architecLural work is not

simply a work produced by a landscape architect but insLead

has cerLain characteristics which cause us to call it

landscape architecLural. Since r./e have no direct knowledge

of these characteristics we can only conclude that r,/e

respond to them intuitively rather than rationally.

If r¡ie search for Lhese characteristics Lhey are

elusive. This is besL illustrated by way of an example. If

'hre examine Lwo gardens, one a part of the landscape

archiLectural Lradition and Lhe other, a simple garden wíth

no such pretension, r,ùe will f ind that they both consisL of

the same materials. They are made of earth, sod, Lrees,

paving, shrubs, etc" They are boLh capable of being

experienced by man; v/e can view Lhem or r,/e can walk through

them" Furthermore, given proper maintenance, boLh gardens

mighL grow and prosper " fn shorL, there is no way of making

a physical or functional distincLion between Lhe Lwo

gardens " Yet aL Lhe same time the two gardens are regarded

as being fundamenLally different" 0ne is a work of

landscape architecLure, the oLher is simply a garden.

Architects face a similar difficulty when they attempt

Lo distinguish works of archiLecture from buildings which
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are not considered to be architectural. Two buildings may be

const.rucLed of similar materials, be of a similar scale and

a sinilar form, yeL one mighL be architectural and the other

simply a building. I¡/hen quesLioned Lhe architect will

continually deny Lhat Lhe first work is archiLectural yet

affirm thaL Lhe second is a work of architecture. Reasons

for Lhis, if reasons are given, will point to the works role

in society, its meaning, or iLs expressive qualities 
"

Reinforcing the view Lhat there is a distinction

beLween Lhe archiLecLural work and Lhe non-architectural

work are books such as Rudolfsky?s Architecture without

Architects, and VenLuri I s Learning from Las Vegas.

Rudolfsky examined vernacular or unselfconscious building.

He finds this building to be betLer suited Lo locaLion and

function than nany buildings which v/ere selfconsciously

designed by contemporary architects.5 Naturally, the

standard used for evaluation is differenL in Rudolfsky t s

study and the contemporary drawing board. NeverLheless, his

book aLLributes architectural values Lo ttnon-architecLuraltr

buildings. In doing so it focuses our aLtention on the

distincLion between archiLectural works and mere building.

Venturi applies Lhe sLandards and techniques of

architectural evaluaLion and criticism to popular building.

L{hi1e not maintaíning that popular building is archiLecLural

in naLure, Venturi Lakes from popular building certain

techniques and forms and then applies Lhem to architectural
6oesr_gn.
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Both of these works hinge upon Lhe relaLionship

between the architecLural and the non-architectural. This

is the some sort of ambiguity wiLh which we are concerned

here " The difference is that while they exanine the

vernacular and find things which eíLher are archiLectural or

can be applied to archiLecture, our met,hod is to examine

landscape architecture wiLh Lhe purpose of determining what

makes it landscape architecture.

A similar phenornenon can be found in the art world.

Artists will point to a disLinction between their works and

Lhe work of a dilettante" The works in question may be

indistinguishable on the basis of color or maLerial " They

may even have Lhe same form or scale. Yet both Lhe artist

and the critic will point to one as being significanL and

the oLherr âs noL being worthy of consideration" Again Lhe

reasons given will be u.gru.7 Generally such reasons are

beyond raLional analysis" YeL Lhe general agreement is Lhat

such is the case and the conLinued recognition of this sorL

of distinction poinLs to iLs being accuraLe, albeit somewhaL

difficult to explain.

It is not possible Lo simply discount Lhis as Lhe

nature of the inLellectual challenge which the work

presents" If one t{ere Lo sculpt anot,her trDavidrt this would

not diminish Michangelofs achievement. Nor would iL reduce

his work to craftwork. Instead the copy would be the

craftwork and the original r.¡ou1d remain an artwork. The

original would sLi11 be priceless and the copy worLhless.
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Figure 1-1
This diagran represents the relationships between

humans in the world. Note that each individual pattern
overl-aps other patterns and that all patterns overlap a

cenLral area labeled rrAtfo These overlappíng areas represent
thaL portion of the world rvhich is shared" This in turn
becomes the basis for communication and culture. The area
rrArr consists of those things r¿hich make us humans ê8. !re
have a front and a back¡ wê recognize up and down. fn
addition some areas, labe11ed rrBrt and rrCrr overlap between
one or more people but not all people. These areas
corrispond to those things v¡hich are shared in a culture"
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Nevertheless the degree of intellectual challenge inherent

in Lhe experience of either work, is the same.

Le Corbusier, in his book Towards a New

Architecture, pointed to this difficulty. He distinguished

Lhe work of archiLecLure from product.s of engineering on

the basis that experience of the work of architect,ure ttmoves

ustt.B In this statement Le Corbusier is atLribuLing Lo

architect.ure a cont.enL which evokes an emotional response.

Such a content is noL capable of rational analysis because

the emotional response is noL a rational response.

Similarly, iL cannot be explained through reference Lo

function, form, or substance"

It ís because the emot.ional response is pre-rational

that Le Corbusierfs distincti-on is useful to us. A

pre-rational response explains why despite the fact Lhat

such distinctions have no rational basis, t.here is such

widespread agreement that specific works are architect,ural

and others are non-archítecLural. It also explai-ns h/hy one

work can affect. us differently than another nonr+ithsLanding

the similariLy of forrn and maLerials which we find when we

consider the work rationally. AL the same time it also

generates a number of quesLions" For instance, while iL

explains why we can disLinguish architectural works it does

not explain how we make such distinctions. A1so, since

emoLional reactions are generally personal reacLions and are

not shared, why does Lhe experience of one work effect. a

similar emotional reaction in many dífferenL men?
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Furt.hermore, because t.here is widespread agreenenL as to

which works are archiLectural and which are not, Lhe

response to the architectural work appears to be shared.

( see figure 1-1 )

Nevertheless e r^re have a basis f or distinguishing the

archítecLural object; it causes man to respond ernotionally"

The specific emotion involved could be arüe, anger, or calm"

trrihat matters is that Lhere is a response on the emotional

1eve1. I,rlhile iL is Lrue that such an ob ject is noL the only

object which can effecL such a response in man, iL remains

the case that this response distinguishes between a mere

building and a work of architecture. Under such a definition

cri-t,icisrn could be based upon whether the work evokes a

response and what sort of response it evokes.

It is important to emphasise that v/e are not saying

thaL Lhe architectural work is Lhe only thing which can

effecL an emoLional response in mano Our confusion over what.

j-s and r+hat j-s not architectural sLems from an inability to

distinguish the architectural from non-architectural works

of building and cultivation " ït is not because r{¡e are

incapable of distinguishing between the archj.tectural things

and things which are not even bui1t. The distinction between

a work of landscape architecture and a natural place or the

distinction beLween a worlc of landscape architecture and a

mere Lhing rests upon other criteria " These are things ir¡hich

are nol made by man and short¡ no evidence of manrs

involvemento For i-nstance, while the view of Lhe central
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valley aL Yosenite is moving ule know that Lhis is a natural

p1ace. We do not confuse its natural beauty with

architectural beauty. The question of whether of not it is

landscape architecLure does not arise,

tr,r/e have postulated the presence of characteristics

which disLinguish Lhe r+ork of landscape architecture from

non-architectural works and suggested Lhe nature of such

characterist.ics. However, we have noL shown that such

characteristics really exist " Inle have merely accepted

Le Corbusier I s statement and seen that it explains some of

our difficulty in defining of landscape archiLecLure.

To validate this assumption let us compare a sinple
farm with a recognízed work of landscape architecture such

as the gardens at versailles, Both works are of si-milar

scale and are clearly the result of mants inLeraction with

Lhe landscape" However, while VersaÍ11es is universally

recognized as a work of landscape architecturu9 Lhe farm

is noL generally considered to be landscape archj-tecLural"

rnsLead, it is simply landscape, albeit man-made landscape o

NeverLheless it is possible that in experiencing the farm we

are moved " The question Ís whether Lhis makes the farm

architecture" By comparing the Lwo, and specifically by

comparing man?s interaction wiLh eachr we may begin to

illustraLe the relation bet,ween the archi-tecLural and the

non-archítectural 
"

In the case of the farm, while the farmer might

respond emotionally to boLh his farm and his region, such a
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response is not essential to Lhe being of the farm as a

f arm, Furthermore, \¡/e do noL have any reason to believe that

such a response will be found in all cases" This sort of

response sLems boLh from Lhe facL of his oh¡nership and the

consequent personal i-nvolvemenL which the orlrner has in his

farm, Any other person exarnining the farm would nol have

that sorL of involvement and, as a resultu would be unlikely

to share the f armers ? emot.ions. Nevert.heless, the

non-farmer might still find his experience of the farm

moving. He might fÍnd beauty in the patchraork quilt of

fields when seen from an airplane or he might find beauty in

the conLrast between the natural and the tamed nature which

is found in the drainage pattern of some farms.

The questi.on is whether this response gives us

sufficient cause Lo call Lhe farm a work of landscape

archiLecture? One will note thaL in the examples above, in

no case is Lhe non-farmer responding to an aspect of Lhe

farm which is necessary for Lhe farms beíng (as a farm). If

one responds Lo Lhe paLtern of land use as seen from an

airplane one is either responding to the abstract paLtern or

the intellectual accomplishment of understanding how

política1 and economic forces (including ownership)

influence Lhe physical appearance of Lhe 1and.

In the first of these cases the user is responding to

the work in a preconscious l^/ay ø However r,¡hat he responds

to, the abstract patLern, has nothing to do ¡t¡ith Lhe f arms

being a farm or even a landscapeo Because iL is abslract it
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has no meaning and is not directly related to the work" A

response to something abstracted or rather divorced from the

objecL of our concern is not of iLself sufficienL for us Lo

call the farm a work of landscape architecLure.

In Lhe case of the second exanple the user experiences

pleasure at maki-ng an intellectual discovery. This is

because Lhe user feels that he understands the work. This

sorL of response is not a resulL of Lhe works being what it

is, buL the result of mants own menLal processes" Thus,

once again we find thaL although there is an emotional

response the nature of that response is, in iLself, not

sufficient for us Lo call the farrn a lvork of landscape

archiLecture" Thus, while the farm is a iuork of nan which in

one case may cause an emotional responsee it is not a work

of landscape architecLure" IL has 1iLt1e relevance to man

in general and is unlikely to cause the sort of response

which is characLeristic of works of landscape architecture"

0n the other hand, if h¡e turn our at.tention to a work

of landscape architecLurer we no longer find an emotional

response which sLems from ownership. In the case of

Versailles ¡ ote cannoL rrowntt Versailles " This privilege

belonged to a line of kings which no longer exists.

Nevertheless, Lhe person experiencing Lhe work Ís trmovedtr 
"

He/she is affected emoLionally. This response is due to the

scale of Lhe place and Lhe power of its imag"ry.10

Thus¡ our response is noL due to something which we

aLLach to the work, nor is iL due to viewing the work on an
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abstracL 1eve1. ïnstead it stems direcLly f rom ir¡hal the

work is in itself" Thís is revealed Lo us in our experience

of Lhe work. Moreover iL is not based upon prior experiences

rr¡hich are specif ic to an índividual, but instead it. is based

upon aspects of man r^¡hich are common to all men" As a result

it is a shared response.

Thus, even in this brief exarnination rr¡e f ind two

distinctions between our response to the work of landscape

architecture and the rnan-made landscape" These are that

wiLh Lhe work of landscape architecLure \.re respond Lo Lhe

work iLself and noL some idea which is absLracted from the

work¡ âf,d that this response is shared with others

Furthermore, whí1e v¡e may find some examinat,

both the form and Lype of farms in the literaLure,

f ew and f ar between. I^lhat we do f ind concentrates

legislatíve and economic form determinanLs raLher

meaning or expression generated by the farm. That

they concentrate upon the economic and functional

rather than Lhe landscape architectural qualities,

ions of

these are

upon the

than the

is Lo say,

as pec ts

If r,üe examine the literaLure which deals wiLh

Versailles v¡e will find something quite different. Here,

while some considerati-on is given to Lhe poliLical and

economic climate which existed in France at, the Lime

Versailles was built, most of the literature is concerned

with the meaning of Lhe work. ThaL is to sây, iL is

concerned with that which is conveyed by Versailles rather

than wiLh thaL whích caused Versailles to come into being "
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For instance, in Meaning in tr^lestern ArchitecLure

Norberg-schultz states thaL rrversailles concretized the

basic inLentions of the Baroque âge u intentions Lhat \¡rere

particularly connected with absolute monarchy o ô o Versailles
is a true symbol of Lhe absolutett"11 By making such a

statement he does noL confirm LhaL the work causes an

emotional response but simply shows that the work ís

meaningful and poinLs to its meaning" The meaning which he

points to is impliciL and not explicit. Furthermore it is

conveyed in symbolic terms rather than being rationally

stated, I,rlhat Norberg-Schultz is telling us is that

Versailles implies the absolute" It is through our

experience of Versailles Lhat our relation Lo the absolute

is conveyed to üs e trtle undersLand this not Lhrough

a raLional or conscious process but prior to our being

conscious of it" Put simply, the scale and forn overwhelm

us. I,rIe respond to a syrnbol wíth our emotions . I2

IL is i-mportant to note thaL this sort' of response to

versailles is noL a response r+hich stems from the userts
prior knowledge of versailles" rnstead, it is a response to

the naLure of the work in itself. rt is the scale relative

to Lhe human body and the form as it is visible to us which

we experience when we experi-ence the work. These Lhings

trigger our response" should we have prior lcnowledge of
versailles, there is the possibility Lhat Lhis prior

knowledge might color our view, buL Lhe scale and form

sti11 rernain and are experienced by rls. rndeed, if we are
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open Lo Versailles r¡re may find thaL our experience of the

work contradicts or reinforces this prior knowledge. This

is how we judge the validity of our knowledge.

NewLon, in his book Design on the Land ¡ presents us

with a different view of Versailles when he sLates that rrthe

remarkable truLh is that on the whole the place has

slrcceeded well in conveying a sense of the spirit that musL

have prevailed, a fabulous mixture of serious and frivolous,

pompous pose and ímpertinencerr"l3 Here the reference is

more clearly directed to the emotional conlent which is

conveyed Lhrough our experience raLher than the symbol which

conveys it. Newtonls use of Lhe words serious, pompous and

inpert,inence, rvhich refer to attitudes which are rnore

emotional than rational, are obviously directed to the \^ray

in which the user responds to the work. Because the work

conveys a ttsense of the spiritrr iL does not require that orre

be faniliar with its past. It merely requires t.haL we

experience it " f L is Lhrough Lhis experience that. r¡/e come

to undersLand Lhis spirit" This is because in undersLanding

Versailles the user ís not responding on the basis of his

personal hísLory. They are not even responding to a

familiariLy wiLh the hístory of Versailles. Instead one

responds to the work itself.

Jellico, in his Landscape of Man presents a

view of Versailles ruhich is si-milar to that which is held by

Norberg-SchuLtz " I{e cal1s Versailles the trmost splendid

expression of absolute monarchy in histo ry" ,14 This view
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is again one of Lhe work as meaning something to man, In

Lhís case the work is seen as suggesting po\{er and

cenLralizalion, things which affect our ov/n status in the

wor1d, Thus once again the work is seen as expressing

somethj-ng other t,han the work itself "

Idhile rationalízaluion can support this, and índeed all

of Lhe above interpret,ations, it is difficulL Lo believe

Lhat Lhe subject matter is ín fact literally present in Lhe

work" Instead we musL conclude Lhat it is a conclusion or

interpretation which was rnade by the authors. As such, it

would be based upon both prior knowledge and that which Lhe

work implies " Its validity rests wíth iLs be1íevability
and Lhe logic f rom which the conclusion liras drawn " IL is

only in an indirect sense thal ít relates to the work"

NonwiLhsLanding the fact that Lhe aut,hors express

conclusions iL remains a fact that the impetus which lead

to the works being considered in the first p1ace, and the

credibility of the conclusion, rests with our experíence

of the work. If the work did noL stír ments minds it would

neither be considered nor written about. If one?s

experience of the ruork lead one to an understanding

differenL l-han that of anothere one would disagree,

irregardless of their logic 
"

Nevertheless, the concern in the literat,ure c

with Lhat ruhich is conveyed by the v¡ork; with what

symboLized or expressed by the work Lhe liLerature

the idea thaL Lhe gardens, throughout in Lhe course

ited is
is

supports

of their
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history, have had the po\^rer to convey someLhing Lo man c f t

is important to note Lhat the authors cited do noL address

the t,heory thaL such meanings distinguish between

archÍtect,ural works and non-architect,ural works. This is not

Lhe subject which they are writing about. Moreover, Lhey do

not st,aLe Lhat. our response t.o Lhe inage is emoLional.

Again, this is not an issue for then" They simply poinL to

the work as meaningful 
"

Thus, once again \¡re ret.urn to the question rrwhat. is

landscape architecLurerr? This Lime we can consider the

question with some undersLanding of the phenomena of

landscape archiLecture " lrre know thaL Lhe works meaning is

not literal and thaL the rvork can be distinguished from mere

building on Lhe basis of its having a non-literal meaníng.

Furthernore r¡re have reason to believe that the work conveys

this meanj-ng through an emotional response ruhich it causes

in man" This is what poinLs Lo the existence of such a

meaning. I,rle also know Lhat Lhere is a body of work

available for our examinat,ion. These works are termed

landscape architectural and serve as the basis for our

understanding of landscape architecLure. Three things

rernain unknown" I,'le do not know how meaning is conveyed by

i-he worlc rror do r,rre have either Lechniques or concepts which

will help us Lo understand this aspect of the work. Fina11y,

we do noL yet know how t,he word landscape architecture came

to describe the body of work to which we refer" As a

resulL, our usage of the Lerm is suspecL. This will be
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exanined first.

The term landscape architecture wasu (although Lhis

is in dispuLe) first used by Frederic Law 01mst,ead in

eighteen hundred and fifty eight. His usage of Ëhe word l{as

intended to draw a parallel between his approach to

landscape design and Lhe approach architecLs take in

designing a building " Norman Newton in his book Design on

the Land takes Lhis to mean an emphasis on ttdesigntt; the

analysis of a problem and Lhe creation of a so1utiorr.15

However, this view presenLs us wiLh a question; itrhy not use

Lhe Lerm landscape design and, insLead of architecture, the

term building design? Such an approach is clearly both

simpler and more accurate.

This unanswered quesLion prompts us to look deeper.

IL is clear LhaL Lhe functional aspects of landscape design

could more properly be Lermed gardening just as the more

functional aspects of archiLecLural design might be properly

referred to as engineering. For instance, if one aLLempts Lo

const,ruct a roof, oners primary concern is that it does noL

1eak. Is this architecture or is it instead, a simple

application of previous knowledge Lo a limiLed problem? In

short, is it engineering? If Lhe only concern is thaL Lhe

roof does noL leak the problem is relativly straightf orr.¡ard.

ït can be clearly staled and, when a solution is arrived at

Lhat solution can be Lested to determine if it is

appropriate "

Inle have already suggested that the use of the Lern
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architecLure is generally considered to deal wÍt.h the

expressive aspecLs of the work" rn Lhe architectural design
of a roof one would be expected Lo consider both Lhe tffitrr

of the roof to Lhe rest of the building and the rr"*pressiverf

nat,ure of Lhe f inishes and st.ruct.ure. Furthermore, our
brief examinat,ion of versailles suggesLs that the meaning

may even be broader, clearly t,hen, the term architecture
implies someLhing more than the solution of a limiLed
problen. By referring Lo their type of landscape design as

landscape archit,ect.ure, olmstead and hís partner r{rere were

relaLíng their Lype of landscape design to Lhe architectural
trt.radiLionrt rat.her Lhan t,o concepts or sLyles lr¡hich may be

in vogue from time to time. Any oLher reading is myopic.

Their usage of the Lerm would tend to support our

earlier view that the essence of the work lies in its
meaning, This is because the importance of rrd.esigrrrr; the
considered relaLion between forn and function insofar as Ít
relates to the physíca1 f uncLion of Lhe archi-tecturar r,rork,

is a relaLively nek¡ idea. rL does noL characl-erj-ze the
archiLectural throughout hisLory but simply throughout Lhe

modern era 
"

Despite the facL t

relaLively nelr Ler¡n, the

ori-gin can be traced to

be traced even f urt.her.

which has been generated

there has been stylistic

haL landscape architecture is a

term architecture is noL. fts
Lhe original latin and iLs roots can

In use it refers t,o a body of work

over tine. I,rlhile iL is Lrue that
variation over this span of time
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this neither confuses nor denies the architecLural qualiLies

of Lhe work. Regardless of sLy1e, it is all architecture"

Furthermore, iL is clear Lhat OlmsLead Tdas atrare of the

scope of this body of work" His architecLural education

included a tour of Buropets greatest works of archi.tecture

and garden design. Furthermore, this tour took place prior

to his developmenL of the Lerm landscape architecLure in

1858.16 His early exposure to archiLecture is enough to

esLablish his arrareness of architect,ural tradition " It is a

simple sLep to conclude that it is the Lradition iuhich he

refers to rather than Lhe specific attitudes r+hich

conLemporary (to 1B5B) architecLs have towards archítectural

design. Combined with his later role in the ciLy beautiful

movenent, and the neo-classicism which this pronoted, the

point is beyond dispuLe"

Thus, even in its fÍrst usage, the Lerm landscape

architecLure referred to the archítectural tradition" 0ur

concern with Lhe r¡rays in which the architect,ural differs

from the non-architectural is neiLher radical nor

revolutionary. It ís the same concern as that which prompLed

Olmstead to call hinself a landscape architect rather than a

landscape designer" 0ur earlier concern with Lhe implied

content of the work is sirnply a concern wilh Lhe naLure of

landscape architecture"

If r¡/e conLinue our examinaLion of the usage of the

tern landscape architecture r¡re find LhaL the American

Society of Landscape Arciritects included such phrases as
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ttLhe arL of""" Lhrough applicaLion ofoo" scientific

knowledge"."tt17 in Lheir definition of landscape

architecLure " Inihat precisely ís meanL by Lhis? ü/e know thaL

the term science has its origin in the latin Lerm ttscientiatt

meaning lcnowl"dg."18 In common usage the Lerm science

generally refers Lo verified knowledge r,¡hich is arranged in

an orderly sysLern. The pursuit of science is comrnonly

viewed as t.he consLanL reorganization of knowledge int,o

various orderly syst,ems or paradigrns.l9

For instance, if we consider our understanding of Lhe

nat,ure of our solar system we find thaL Lhis understanding

has undergone a number of changes" The mosL recenL being

the Copernican conception which replaced the geocenLric view

of the universe. Here, through extended observation and

calculat,ion it r4ras det,ermined that Lhe idea of the earth as

orbiting Lhe sun is a sirnpler and more appropriate concept

than Lhat of Lhe sun and planets orbiting the earth" The

facts or knowledge have noL changed, merely our

undersLanding of what they indicate.20 That is to sav we

have changed our paradigm but not the knowledge upon which

it is based.

0n the other hand the term art has its origin in the

latin ttarstt or rrartistt " These words ref er to ski11 or

ability" In conmon usage they refer to a ttbranch of

learnJ-ngtf which depends ttmore on practice than

principlen.2! For example, the Lechnique of painting in
oils is an ability. fL is based upon certain pri_nciples
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which are concerned wit.h how to mix paint as well as with

various tecniques of applying paint to canvas. These

techniques are general principles. They are not art. They

can be descríbed as scienË,ifíc because they refer to a body

of knowledge ruhich is orderly and can be verified" The art

lies in Lhe creation of specific works; the special

practice" The completed v¡ork does not add to this body of

knoruledge but instead appeals Lo the imagination. ft is

expressive rather than descriptive" IL is pracLice and

creaLion rather Lhan organizal-Í-on of knowledge.

trtlhat then is architecture, science or art? Clearly

the exisLence of a work of architecLure requires LhaL

certain funct,ional considerations be netn A roof musL noL

leak and it musL span the dist,ance between support,s. The

body of knowledge required to fulfill Lhis criLeria is

scientific in nature. rt is verifiable, it utilizes general

principles and it is descriptive. In this sense the

creation of an architectural work is an applied science.

But these aspecLs of architecLure can also be

considered engineering. They are noL definitive of

architecture buL merely play a role in architecLure" Those

aspects of archítecture which have to do with iLs nature as

an art, Lhe expressive aspects, cannot be considered

engineering. They do nol have t,o do ruith how to span the

distance between Lv¡o columns but wiLh whaL it means Lo span

Lhat distance "

0nce again r¡re come to the conclusion thaL it is the
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expressive aspect of the work of landscape archiLecture

which is cenLral to its nature as architecturaL"22 IL

follows from Lhis Lhat if vre then search for the naLure of

archiLecture, we search for Lhe nature of this expression.

However Lhere are few tools available which can aid us in

this search.

In the last few hundred years the development of the

sciences has been unprecedented. trrle norr¡ have techniques aL

our disposal, f or both analysis and const,rucLion, which r\rere

undreamed of as 1iLLle as a hundred years ago o

UnforLunately, this sort of rigor and analysis are not

available Lo us in Lhe creation and understanding of the

expressive aspect.s of the work. The sciences concerned;

sociology, psychology, and anLhropology; are just energÍng"

As a result, whí1e it is easy t,o say whether a roof is

f unct.ional or not, it is not so easy to say v¡hether t.he roof

is appropriate or noL o l^/hether appropriaLe or not there is

1iLL1e to guide us j-neven judging what the roof¡ âs a roof,

expresses "

NeverLheless, the user can experience the work and,

through Lhat. experience, undersLand the rsork, This helps

neiLher the architect at his drawing board nor the critics

at Lheir task. The expressíve contenL of Lhe work, in other

words, iLs archiLectural conLent, is not available to us

Lhrough analysis and cannot be conmunicated except through

experience of Lhe work. The r4rays in which lre LradiLionally

consider architecLure, through analysis and 1ogíc, cannoË
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geL aL this sorL of an "inLangible contenLtr. It i_s only

revealed Lhrough experience.

Before \¡re can look for such concepLs we must. deal wiLh

Lhe validiLy of our view of landscape architecture. The

specif ic question is r¿hether or not the work j-s expressive,

hle have already shown that we see the work as being

expressive. There are Lwo possibilities whích could accounL

for this. FirsL, that the work in itself is noL expressive

at all. I¡lhen we consider Lhe work as archítect,ure r{¡e read

inLo Lhe work certain meani-ngs" If thís is the case, Lhere

is no difference between Lhe work of architecLure and a work

of engineering. Architecture is noL a possibility"

0n the other hand, the work may be expressive. Tn this

case the facL that rationality is insufficient to get at the

expressive naLure of the work night be explained simply

because our understanding of architecture is intuitive

raLher than rational. The fact thaL a clear undersLandíng of

Lhe expressive naLure of Lhe work does not exist in

contemporary 1Íterature would be undersLandable because the

literaLure is rational" ArchiLecLure is a possibiliLy"

The cent,ral question is rshether or not Lhe work is, in

itself , expressive. In searching f or an ans\¡¡er ure will

begin wiLh Lhe workls origin. LeL us consider the nature of

the problem rvhich conf ronLs Lhe designer. trrlhen the designer

is called in he or she is commonly given a funclÍonal

programo This may be as sinple as Lhe understanding that

the park Ís to contain so many baseball diamonds and so many
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rniles of bicycle trail or it may be as complex as a

programme for Lhe design of an inLegrated community. AL any

rate each of these elemenLs has iLs own nat.ure and can (some

would argue shoul Ð23 be given iLs orirn expression " At the

same tirne there is a need to inlegraLe t,hem because all

belong to Lhe sane project and are to be located wíthin the

same site. Is it possíb1e Lhen that architectural design

consist,s of taking funcLional aspects, expressing Lhem

independently, and then integrating then? This would give

us a basis for expression and would also fit wiLh some

recent architectural theory.24

Further examination shows this not to be Lhe case" In
the exarnple above the quesLion of how the whole is to come

forth from the parLs is unanswered, Even proposing a

technical ansv¡er Eo thÍs r¿/e would still be left with the

question of what a baseball diamond as a baseball diamond

expresses or r,¡hat makes a comrnunity a communÍLy rather Lhan

a collection of houses " By using functionalism as the basis

for expression, the naLure of Lhat expression is ignored" As

to whaL should r^/e express vre have only a superf icial answer"

Furthermore, there is no consideraLion of how this

expression can talce place " To build a baseball diarnond which

looks like a baseball dj.amond and does nothing else is a

matter of engineerÍ-ng and noL architecture, One would expect

that in Lhe landscape architectural design rd/e must, ât the

very 1east, exarnine other than f unctional considerat.ions,

Since the finished work is to move us ¡ iL is reasonable to
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conclude that iL must do and address more than function.

Furthermore, by assuming that the work expresses its

function r¿e do not fu11y answer Lhe question of what to

expresso There is sti1l the demand thaL the parts be

integrated. This cannot be answered by Lhe expression of

each part individually nor can iL be answered by Lhe simple

juxLaposition of the parL",25 As a result, we have no

clear ansrì¡er as Lo Lhe question what the ¡shole should

express o Even if our intuition should develop a few

possibilities we cannot judge them because we have no basis

for det,ermining which is better Lhan Lhe other.

Even the recourse to history and precedenL does not

give us a basis to judge the value of our creations" ThaL

something has worked before and has been considered Lo be

exceptional over the course of time, does noL mean thaL iL

will be successful if used again. Nor does it mean that it

r,si11 be successf ul in another situaLion and another culture.

The success of hisLorical forms such as Lhe gothic cathedral

and Lhe egyptian pyramid have been sustained over Lime

because they express or raLher concreEi-ze Lhe culture aL Lhe

Lime of their creation. They bring iL forward in Line and

al1ow us t,o experience that culture today" Any use of Lhese

forms today would not concretize thaL culture but commenL

upon it. As such it would not be a concretization but a

commenL based noL upon our experience but upon our

subsequent reflection on thaL experience.

Even iLs survival to the present day, and a continuing
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presence in Lhe literature does noL mean that it is good

architecture as opposed to bad architecLure" It simply

means Lhat, as architecture Lhe work gained attention at the

t.ime of iLs creation and the circumstances have been such

that the aLtention has continues to the present" Survival in

Í.tself, does not indicate LhaL the work is good or bad"

In this r{ay }/e see Lhat in architectural design the

problem lies in expression and not the simple fitting

together of numerous parts. WhÍ1e Lhis does not address Lhe

question of whether the work in itself is expressive, it

does reveal the naLure of the archiLecLural task in naking

an expressive work" It also points Lo an origin for the

expression rt¡hich is independenL of the user and integral Lo

the work" The possibility of the works being expressive, of

iLs being architecLural, remains openo

Thus rùe ret,urn to Lhe main question; is the work

actually expressive or is it sirnply that r^re treaL iL as

such? In consídering this further r,ìre have at our disposal

the archiLecLural and landscape architecLural traditions.

These present to us a body of work; works which are for the

most part valued more for their expressive qualities than

their funcLional characteri-stics. Indeed some of Lhese works

have ceased to play a functional role but remain prominenL

both in their region and in the liLerature. Consider for

inslance the Colosseum in Rome or Lhe Tmperial Palace in

Peiking. rn boLh of these cases the works not longer play a

funct,ional role" Nevertheless Lhey remain prominent. Some
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EXPERIENCE

EMOTIONIAL
RESPONSE

REFLECTION RATIONAL
MEAN!NG

A

Figure I-2
These diagrams represent the t,wo alternative views ofhow man- responds to the work. rn the f irst, labeled trAtt,

the work is experienced, Ï¡e reflect upon thåt experience,and respond. The vier+ ís discredited in the text. rn thesecond, labeled rrBrr the work is experi-enced and man respondsduring that experíence" rt is only then that man can reflectand rational ize.
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I4rould even hold LhaL the works st.i11 function as archaic

elements, albeit in a dífferenL way"26

ThaL Lhe works continue t,o occupy a prominent p1ace,

and indeed that they evoke an emoti-ve response despite the

facL LhaL Lhey are no longer functional, denies the

possibility thaL Lhe expressive nature of archiLect,ure sLems

only from functionalism. Also supporting Lhis view is the

fact Lhat many works of both architecture and landscape

architecLure have sustained changes in funct,Íon wiLhout

becoming meaninglu"r"27 Their essence, as an expression,

clearly lies outsíde of function.

Furthermore, and most. important, the aspect of the

work which moves us is not only divorced from function, it

is also preconscious" One does not reflecL upon Lhe nature

of Lhe work, find that it has meaning, and t,herefor respond

emotionally" Instead, one experiences the work and in doing

so¡ one is moved. This response caLches oneîs attention and

only then can one reflect on onets experience and consider

the work in rational Lerms (see figure 1-2). This, togeLher

with Lhe facL Lhat the body of architectural and landscape

archit,ecLural works are recognized on a social as r+e11 as a

personal 1eve1, lead one to the conclusion that the work

ilself is meaningful and that iL is created r+ÍLh this

inLention. hlhen we experience the work sornething is conveyed

¡r¡hich af f ects us emot j-ona11y. The f act thaL !¡e are noL Lhe

only one affected but LhaL oLhers who experÍence the work

are also moved suggesLs thaL the response is in fact a
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response to Lhe work and noL sinply an invention of our

imagination.

Lie have examined the nature of Lhe landscape

archiLecLural work from several poi-nLs of view. lJe have

considered how the work is dist.inguished from

non-architectural works; how the architectural literaLure

considers Lhe meaning or signifícance of the work; how the

Lerm landscape architecLure \¡/as developed; and whether the

work is in itself expressive or wheLher !¡e, in our

experience of the work read into the work a content"

In all cases r{e return to therne of the work as expressÍ-ng a

conLenL which affects us ernoLionally. The work moves uso

NonwithsLandíng this themeo contemporary architecLural

1Íterature gives us 1itt1e indication of eiLher the nature

of , or the source of Lhis ef f ect " I,r/hile the work is viewed

in the literature as being synbolic v/e are not told ruhat

symbolism is, and how the rn¡ork in its symbolism e conveys

this synbolic content.

True, in some of Lhe works, specifíc aspect,s of the

rvork which seem Lo refer to t.he synbolic conLenL can be

itemized" For instance in the case of Versailles, our

previous example, the long axis, the centrality of Lhe kings

rooms, and the grandiose scale are generally used Lo

indicate the naLure of Lhe worlc as a symbol of Lhe absolute.

Nonr,¡ithsLanding Lhis, the specif ic naLure of Ëhe absolute

and the mechanism by which these elements are seen Lo refer

Lo the absoluLe, is 'not indicated " Nor do rrre have any
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undersLanding of the basis by which nan can understand Lhis

sort of languageo

Thus, the architect and critic are left with a parLial

understanding of specific works and an even nore limited

undersLanding of the nature of architect,ural works in

general. This t,hesis ís an atLempL to rectify this problem

by applying concepts, developed in oLher disciplines, Lo the

consideration of these aspects of the landscape

archit.ectural work" These concepts concern themselves wiLh

the naLure of Lhings, the auLhenticity of communication and

the naLure of symbolism and myLh. fn making this sorL of

examination it is hoped LhaL r¡re will develop ne\Àr $rays of
considering the work which are inclusive of this, the

archiLecLural, conLent of the work.
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CHAPTER TWO

PART ONE: THE THING

ïn this chapÈer we will begin to examine specific

works of landscape architectureo The purpose of Lhis

examinat.ion is Èo search for a way of understanding

landscape architecture which a1lows us to examine both the

tangible aspects of architecture and the less tangible but

nevertheless real consideration of architectural meaning.

I.Ie begin wiLh the knowledge that Lhere exist, in disciplines
other than landscape archiLecLure, a number of concepts

which appear to be relevant to this search. some of these

have been selecÈed and will be introduced hereo l{e will
then consider their relationship to our understanding of the

landscape architect,ural work.

The first concept relates to the nat,ure of the

landscape architectural work as a thÍng. ft cones from

Heideggerfs essay entitled ttThe Thingtt.l In this essay

Heidegger shows us thaL the essence of the thing lies in its
Itstanding f orthrt. This ref ers to the f act thaL the thing is
seen ttin contextfr by man ô such a process requires thaL the

thing both stand fort.h so thaL iL can be distinguished frorn

its background and that it stand forth in our consciousness.

These are both required in order for the Lhing to be
ttseentt.2 Furthermore, a thíng has a physical presence ín
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Figure 2-l
The process of perception as described in the Ëext.

Note thaL both nan and the thing are seen as being in the
wor1d" Manrs consciousness is consciousness of himself and
the world. In perception the thing stands forth fron the
world to become the object of our consciousness.

Figure 2-2
Cartesian vier+ of

divorced from the world
that his understanding
by the broken arrow).
man does not"

perception. Note that man is(inaicated by the vertical bar) andof the r+or1d is imperfect (indiáared
l^Ihi1e the thíng remains in the world
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the world of our experience. trtle can sense iL by either

seeing, hearirg, smelling or touching it" IL is noL merely

an object of our consciousness. h/e do not simply call it Lo

our mind " It exists and has a presence which we experience

in Lhe world"3 hle do not imagine it: we experience it.

This experience is the r,ray in ruhich hre encounLer the

thing in the wor1d. Our encounter with the Lhing is Lhrough

perception. In our perception the thing stands forth from

those things around it (context/ground) and becomes the

objecL of our attention"4 Thís sLanding forth is

characteristic of the thing and is Lhe feature which

distinguishes the thing from the mere object of

consciousness. This distinction is based upon Lhe facL that

while the Lhing is necessarily experienced, the object rnay

simply be called to inind. Thus, Lhe thing in its standing

forth, if it is seen by man, is perceived" The object is

noL necessarily perceived"5

Heidegger goes on to show us that the Lhing in its

standing forth is real1y a gaLhering.6 In standing forth

the Lhing musL sLand f orLh f rom ttsomeLhingtt or ftsomewherett 
"

ThaL is to sây, iL cannot exisL, or be seen as exisling

wÍLhout being seen as ernerging from iLs context. This

differenLiatíon from ground ís not only a separaLi-on of

figure and ground; iL is also a gathering or a bringing

Logether. This is because in standing forLh Lhe object ís

located. That is to say, when v¡e see the object, we see it
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Figure 2-3
The trthingtt as

circle indicates wor
The smaller circles
circles are brought

a gathering of
1d, the locus
represent the
together, the

the fourfold "of Lhe fourfol
f ourf o1d " I^lhe
thing emerges.

The larger
d gathering 

"re all four

Figur e '¿-4
The thing and the imagined object. 0n the left we seethe relationship between man, the world, and the thing. Thediagram on the right represents man, the world, and theinagined object " The imagined object is not in the world andthe broken arroh¡ represents mantõ iragination" The readeris cautÍoned that either of the illustrated relationshipsmay hold for the object (depending upon whether it is also athing ) .
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as being rf somewherêrf " For instance, the ob ject could be seen

on Lhe Lable or in the hallway " rn being seen tton the tableri

the t.hing gathers t,he table as íts conLext. It cannoL be

considered as a thing except in relation to that table.

Similarly a bridge r.¡hich spans a river gathers that river as

r¡ell as the two riverbanks and the road on eiLher side of
7 ^..iL.' 't'his is an essential part of being a real, rather

than an ímaginary, bridge.

According Lo Heidegger, this gaLhering is a

of the trf ourf o1drr. As the thing ernerges f rom iLs

gathers" Heidegger describes this context as Ëhe

interweaving of four aspects of Lhe world: on the

under the sky, before the gods¡ âs a rnortal.B For

g aLhering

conLexL iL

earLh,

instance, ãt Lhe most basic level we know that the thing is

in the world; it has exist,ence, In being in the world iL ís

on Lhe earth. That is to say, iL stands forth from Lhe

ground; iL rises " Tn standing forth from Lhe earth it is

also under Lhe sky" This being under the sky suggests or
ttmirrorstt the Lhing I s relationship Lo inf iniLy and Lhis in

Lurn cal1s Lo mind Lhe thing I s f iniLude; its ttmortalrl

dinnensi.on " The thing I s gathering of the f ourf old, brings

these four aspects of existence nearer Lo us in our

experience of Lhe thing " 
9

It is imporËant to noLe thaL Lhese four aspects are

noL considered separately" They are in a unity and are

referred to by Heidegger as a ttfourfold gaLhering of the

onett. Furthermore, he ref ers to the relat.ionships between
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Lhe individual aspects of the fourfo1d as a "mirror p1ay";

wiLh each of Ëhe four aspects ftmirroringtr t.he presence of

Lhe others. The Lhing, merely by being, brings forward each

of the four jusL as a nirror reflecLs" At Lhe same tirne, by

being a Lhing raLher than a mere object, it binds the

fourfold together in a uniLy.l0 This is by virtue of its

being tangible" It is the nature of the thÍngrs gathering"

Heideggerts approach, while iL has unique aspects,

is not dissinilar to that of his contemporaríes. Similar in

nature, though noL developed ín the same direcLion, is the

concept of figure/ground in gesLalL. fn Heidegger Lhe thing

is seen as standing forth from iLs contexL" By standing

forth Lhe Lhing gathers Lhe fourfold, In experiencÍng the

Lhing hre experience its gathering of Lhe fourfold. In

gestalt the thing is seen as standing forLh or energing as

iL is distinguished from a groorrd.ll The difference lies

in the direction which the two approaches have taken,

Heidegger sees the rrthingtt as putLing us face to face with

the cosmos. Gestalt sees our percepLion of the thing as the

recogniLion of a contexË; our surroundings if noL our wor1d.

0ur concern here i-s not with Heidegger t s Íntellectual
heritage; nor is iL with Lhe relationship between his work

and Lhat of his contemporaries" For our purposes, it is

sufficient to not,e that Lhe view of the thing as a gathering

and Lhe concepL of the Lhing as sLanding forth (which

distinguishes it f rom the ob ject) are not unique. I,Ie are

noL attempLing to prove or di-sprove Heidegger" InsLead our
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concern lies wiLh Lhe insight into landscape architecture

which Heideggerls theories míght afford us" As a result we

will no\,r turn to the consideration of how Heidegger t s

Lheories might enlighten our view of landscape architect.ure.

As we began this chapter 'n/e alluded to Lhe difference

between a thing and an ob ject " It is criLical that r^/e

clarify this distinction because the next stage in our study

considers Lhe landscape architecLural work as a ttt,hingtt.

According to Heidegger the relationships beLween Lhe aspecLs

of the rrfourfoldtt as they are presented in the thing,

distinguish the Lhing from the object. The object is simply

an object of consciousness. It may be called to mind by

being remernbered or imagined" 0n the other hand, the Lhíng

ís tangible " I¡lhile íL may be an ob jecL and can be remernbered

or imagined Ít also has existence. It is in this exístence

that the fourfold is gathered. The imagined object is not a

Lhing. ïL has no existence" As a resulL iL is not a

gathering of Lhe fourfold " Not under the sky or on the

eartho iL has no tangible relation Lo the *ot1d.12

Heídegger I s concept deals wiLh LhÍngs. In applying

thís concept I{Ie make the assumption that the work is a

thing. That is to say, the work of landscape architecLure

is subst,antive and is therefore physically presenL for our

examinat j-on. We can view it, raalk through it, or touch iL "

I¡le are not taking the view that the work exists in

perfection only in the mind of Lhe archilect and that Lhe

artifact is rnerely a re-presentat,ion of the archítects
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concepL. The relationship between the ruork and t.he landscape

archi-tectst intentions, will be examined later"

ft is importanL to noLe thaL ours is noL Lhe first

attenpt, to apply Heideggerls concept Lo the consideration of
architecture" MosL noLable of other works Ís

Norberg-schul:'zls book Genius Loci: Towards a phenomenologv

of ArchiLecture" Tn his preface Norberg-Schultz

acknowledges his debt to HeÍdegger and especially to

Heideggerts concept of dwellíng (which according to

Heidegger is atrfourfold preservation of the fourrr¡"13

Later, in hís first chapter, Norberg-Schultz examines

Heideggerts concept of the fourfold and specifically refers
to Lhe ttthíngtt as a gatherin g,I4 Nevertheless Lhis is

the last time Lhat Norberg-schultz refers Lo the fourfold

in this work. This, nonwithstanding the fact that
lldwel1ingrr, and Lhe concept of gathering are used Lhroughout

hís essay. 0ur study will focus on the fourfold

gaLherirrg . 15

How then, does the concept of the thing as a gathering
of the f ourf o1d ¡ rê1aLe to Lhe creat,ion of a worlc of

landscape architecLure? Normally Lhe producL of this sorL

of creation is considered to be a work and Lhis work is
considered to be a thing. trrle have already noLed thaL vre nake

this assumption in applying Heideggers t concept to works of
landscape architecture. Therefore, whaL lre are concerned

wiLh in the consideration of architect,ural creation lies in
Lhe initial bringing forth or gathering of Lhe architectural
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thing 
"

Nevertheless, creation is not Lhe only aspect of Lhe

landscape architecLural work" hlhile iL is easy for the

designer to concentrate upon Lhe design process, it is

essential Lo remain aware that architecLural works are

created in order LhaL they be experienced. Furthermore e

just as the gathering takes place in creation Lhe Lhing also

gathers as we experience iL" As a resul-t, our experience of

Lhe thing ís an experience of the fourfold" Thus, while ín

creati.on the t1'ring ís brought f orth as a gatherirg, iL Ís in

our experience of Lhe work rrre come to understand Lhe nature

of this gaLhering. l6

This bringing forth or gathering is necessarily a

gathering wÍthin a conLextu hlhile ín Heideggerts terms iL

fixes the fourfold unity, that unity is fixed in Lhe world

of thi-ngs" A thing, which is perceived ís seen as being

in-t.he-v¡orld and, as a resulL, is seen as being among other

things " Thus the thing is seen after another thing but

before a third thing" It is above this thing but below that

Lhing. CummulaLively these relationships form the thingts

conLu*t " 
1 7

Furthermore, the cont.ext, r,¡iLh which vre are concerned

is both social and physical. Physical, because Lhe world of

things ís physical in naLure and social, because the ro¡ork is

created and experÍenced by man as he is in Lhe wor1d, with

oLhers,18 The fact thaL Lhe thing ís seen in both a social

and physical conLexL should noË be ÍnLerpreted as meaning
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that the consideration of the thing can be analyzed in two

discrete lrlays " The thing j-s still a uníty " The f act Lhat

iL has two sorts of contexL is arLíficial and rnerely a

resulL of the limitations of our language, rn describing

that contexL, alLhough it is convenient to consider

each aspect separately, it should be kept in mind thaL Lhe

unity of the world requires Lhat physical- Lhings have some

effect upon social convention and vice versao

fn a physical sense this gaLhering can take two forrns:

creating a set of relationships with surrounding things and

creating a seL of relat,ionships within the r+ork of landscape

arch j-tecture j-Lse1f . In both cases the gathering is a

gathering j-n terms of Lhe fourfold because Lhe thing I s

gaLhering j-s in terms of oLher things and a ttthingtt is a

gathering within the fourfold " Thus ¡ wê can begin our study

with an examinatíon of the thingîs gathering of the

fourfold.

rn a social or cultural sense we can refer to Lhose

aspecls which relate Lo man and to his knowledge of olher

men wíth whom he shares hís world. The fact Lhat the world

is shared wiLh others means Lhat we are not Lhe only ones to

knor,¡ specif ic Itthingsrr. rt also presenLs the problem of

whether two people experiencing the same Lhing have the same

experíence" Nevertheless, even a cursory examinat.ion will
reveal LhaL there are commonalities of understanding. The

existence of conventional languages such as English or

French proves th j-s. hlhat rema j-ns unknorun, boLh in language
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and architect.ure is the exLenL to which these convenLions

can be understood and the extenL to which they rel-y upon

convenLion insLead of mere experience 
"

For insLance, iL has long been held by a variety of

authorities Lhat the gothic cat,hedral is meaningful noL only

as a place of worship but also archiLecturallyr âs a

concretization of man t s relations rr¡ith Co¿. 19 Reasons f or

Lhis view include the verLicality of the inLerior space, the

posiLion of the altar and the cross axis, as well as the

nature of the main facade and ornanenLation r+ithin the

church.

If we consider the cathedral as a gathering of the

fourfold lre will noLe LhaL its verticality corresponds Lo

Lhe Ïray in which iL rises from and meets Lhe ground" This

is also a \{ay of reaching up or recogni-zÍ-ng Lhe sky.

Furthermoree the userst posítion in the cathedral, on ground

1evel, p1-aces hi,l in such a way as to f orce hj-n Lo conf ront

that verticality" The roof lies beyond his reach and by

being outside of manrs limitations suggests an infíniLy, his

God. Finally, his positÍon in rneeting his God ís on the

ground. This esLablishes his or{n morLality and limitations,

fn doing so it closes the fourfold.

It is inportant to remenber LhaL these relationships

are noL all physical" They place the user in a context

r+hich either reinforces or contradicLs his orr¡n understanding

of his world " Thís incl-udes his relaLions rvith other aeo as

well as his relati-on wiLh his God" It is the sum of these
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relationships whi-ch we ref er to when r+e talk of a culLural

or social ttgathering rf " By f orcing man to conf ront his own

siLuation the gothic caLhedral beconnes meaningful to

man" It is interesting to noLe thaL we also refer to these

relations as myth or as religion,

The concept with which rüe are dealing puts forth Lhe

view that the thing is, in its essence, a gathering. ït

also holds thal this gathering is, what Heidegger has

termed, Lhe f ourf o1d unity. As \,ie consider this concepL and

attempt to place íL ¡¿iLhin a cont,exL relative to landscape

architectural design ÍL becomes clear LhaL the worlc of

landscape architecture Ís a thing" As a thíng the work is

made and that this rnaking f ixes Lhe f ourf o1d urrity.20

FurLherrnore, our experience of the work through our
ftdr"ellingtt in the world has Lhe characteristics of sparing

and preserving t.hÍs f our f oLd, "2L

ft is possible thal if we describe the Lhíng in terms

of the fourfold uniLy that we will gain insight into Lhe

nature of t,he Lhing and our experience of that thing" rt is

not necessarily the case LhaL this insight will be the same

as thaL which the designer intended when the work h¡as

created or Lhat the insighL we gain wÍll be the only

possÍb1e resulL of the description, It is also possible

thaL Lhis examination of the ttthÍng naLurert of specific

landscape architectural works will point to the difference

between archÍtectural and non-architectural norks. hlhile

these possÍbilities raise many philosophíca1 questions, and.
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indeed questions r+hich musL be dealt with 1at,er in Lhis

texL, before dealing with them we will attempt Lo apply Lhe

concepL to selected r¡orks" This will be followed by an

examination of variability in int,erpretaLion.

To begin,let, us return Lo the example of the last

chapLer, the gardens of Versailles. As u¡e are to consider

the gardens in terms of Lhe fourfold we must begin by

considering how Lhe work rises f rom the ground. Bef ore r,\¡e

do Lhis iL is in order thaL we begin wiLh a description of

the garden.

The palace aL Versailles is found as an elongated

sl-rucLure which sLands between Lhe torvn and Lhe gardens. The

gardens are f ound primarily on the r^rest side of Lhe palace,

the city on the easL. The gardens are arranged along a

dominanL axis which extends east-west. This axis ends to the

west with the horizon and to the east, extends through Lhe

palace into Lhe city.0n the ciLy side Lhe entry court Lo

the palace is found at the juncLion of Lhree major axial

roads, one of which is on Lhis dominant axis. hle will

concern ourselves prirnarily wiLh the gardens to Lhe west of

the palace. (see figure 2-5)

Lying immediately to Lhe rvesL of the palace there is a

cross axis which extends north and souLh. If one travels to

the north on this axis one will descend through the
ttPart.erre du Nordtt and Lhen encounter the ttPyramidtt founLain

which is located in the cenLer of the paLh. Lying beyond

Lhis f ountain is Lhe rrAllee d I Eaurt whi-ch descends to the
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Figure 2-5
Plan of versaí11es. Note the east-ï¡est axis and thegeometric layout. Also noLe the irregularity introduced bythe strean on the southern portion of the grãunds.

(Based upon a plan in I'rIi1liam A. Mann, Spaèe and Time in
.I^lashinffie

ArchitecLure Foundation, fnco, 1981" p" 205
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a
ttBasin of Lhe Dragontt. This is a circular pool which has

bronze dragon surrounded by dolphins and swans in its

cenLer.

If one Lravels along the same axis moving from Lhe

palace souLh, one will descend to the ttParterre du Miditr.

Passing through Lhis one will descend a set of a tthundred

sLepsrr to the Orangery and then to a large pond called the
ttPiece des Suissestt. It is ímportant t,o noLe thaL, like in

a northerly progression, one ís consistently moving to lower

eleva Lions.

The primary axis consisLs of

dtEautr, the Latona fountain and par

the basin of Apo11o, and the Grand

procession a\¡/ay from the palace is

continual descent.

the palace, the ttParLerre

terre, the ttTapis Vertert,

Canal. Again the

charact erized by a

Thus¡ otr all three axis of the gardens of Versailles,

one descends as one moves from the palace and ascends as one

moves toward the palace. As a resulL the palace is seen as

above one when viewed from Lhe gardens, It rises frorn Lhe

earth" The fact that this occurs in a consisLent series of

plateaux celebrates that rising" This is an important

poinL because the serj.es of plaLeaux aL Versailles are not

natural but are the result of landf.íLL.22 Thus the descent

is conLrived by man and as a result must be considered as

having occured as a result of the archit,ecLural acL. (see

figure 2-6)

The use of the word ttcelebraLes tf when ref erring to the
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Figure 2-6
sketch of Grand Axis looking west from the parterre

drEau. The sketch is looking dowi upon t.he Latona fountain.rn !!u background can be "uõn the Tåpis verte, the basin ofApo11o, and the grand cana1" Especiärry impoitant is thefact that as one moves toward the Grand'canåt, one isdescending.^(sketch based upon a phoLograph in JellicouLandscape of Man, pp. l88-199.)

T,&.
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Figure 2-7
sketch of Grand Axis looking east from the Grand canalrn the foreground can be seen thó basin of Apo11o (thefountain obscured by water jets), with the Tàpis verLe, theLatona fountainr ând the palace. The reader ãhoutd noteLhat in noving toward the palace one ascend.s. (sketch basedupon a photograph in Newton, Design on the Land, p.17g)
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way in which the palace rises should nol be regarded as an

emot.ional response Lo the work. In this usage ttcelebraLesrl

refers Lo boLh Lhe formal geomeLric progression moving

towards and aÌ,¡ay from the palace as well as Lhe fact Lhat

such a conLrived progression ernphasises the elevational

change. Thus, wê are saying Lhat aL versailles the palace

not only rises frorn the ground buL Lhat this rising is
emphasised throughout the design of the gardens.

The fact Lhat \4re have emphasised the rising of the

palace should not be interpreLed as meaning that the palace

i-s the only feature at Versailles which celebrates iLs

rising from Lhe earth. Rising can also be found in Lhe

Apo11o and latona fountains (figure 2-6), and is again

clearly ernphasised in the pyramid founLain. Moreover,

rising is not Lhe only r{ay of being on t.he earth " The water

parterre, being immediaLely adjacent Lo Lhe palace, occupies

a prominenL location" ILs absoluLe horizontaliLy emphasises

not rising from the earth but being on the earth" fts

location adjacent Lo Lhe palace contrasts wiLh Lhe building

and emphasises the building I s rising.

In rising from Lhe earLh the gardens are also under

the sky. The palace, the focus of the gardens, reaches

tor+ards the sky buL, at the sane Li¡ne f alls short of the

nark. rt rernains fixed to Lhe earth" The building itself

recognizes this in iLs cornice. The waLer parterre also

refers to its being under Lhe sky. The same hori zontalíty

which ties the feature Lo the ground also allows it to
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ref lecL Lhe sky " Thus, in poinLing to the ground the rr¡aLer

also ref ers Lo the sky. This is the 'tmirror playrt which

Heidegger refers Lo. Because the water does not rise the
ttundertt portion of ftunder the skytt is emphasised.

ft is also imporLant to note that both Lhe buildings
rising and Lhe r¿atersI reflection gathers Lhe fourfo1d in

percepLion. hlhile a mere Lhing simply gathers by being,

versailles gathers for us by being percieved. hte see Lhe

building rise. fL refers us to a verticality by not simply

risíng but calling our attention to iLs rising. rt d.oes

this by being in contrast to the horizonLality of Lhe water

parterre. This is rei-nforced by Lhe architectural detailing

which emphasises verLical elements over the horizontal.

However, none of this actually occurs unless r4re perceive the

building. I¡lhi1e Lhe building and gardens are as a mere

thing, it is only when they are for us Lhat they meeL their
potenLial as architecture.

The gardens, by beÍng under the sky are also in a

relaLion with infinity. The primary axis of the garden

reinforces Lhis. It is laid out on an east-west

orient.ation. As a consequence, during part of the year Lhe

sun will rise on axis and set on .*i".23 From the garden

iLs rising will appear to be above Lhe central block of the

palace" rts setLing will be seen on axis, over the Grand

Cana1. Thus Lhe infinite, bolh in Lhe form of Lhe

unreachable horizon line and in the forrn of the absoluLely
po!/erfu1 sun, come together along the main axis of
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versailles. AL the cenLer of this rotation is the

bedroom in the cenLral block of the palace. Because of
this, Lhe palace becomes not only the center of the garden

buL the center of the universe. Because the sun is
percieved as rotating around the palace, Lhe palace gathers
Lhe infiníLe. ( see figure 2-5 )

As a result, in versailles Lhe infinite is not simply
there. The garden focuses upon Lhe infinite. The infinite
is confronted by versailles and is brought to earLh. rL is
in relation to Lhe center of Versaíl1es. Indeed the prirnary

focus of versailles, the palace, emphasises the gaLhering of
t.he infinite Lhrough its gathering of the various axis. The

infinite is simply the extension of all axis Lo the horízon.
NonwithsLanding iLs relation to infinity, versailles

also gathers us as mortals, versailles sets forth a rigid
order which relates not only to Lhings of mants such as

geomet,ry and social staLus, but also to the sun and Lhe sky.
rn doing so iL places nan, a limiLed being, in a relation
with inf inity " As rr¡e move throughout the garden \¡/e f ind
Lhat we are on or not on the axis. trrle approach Lhe palace,
hle ascend the stairs t,o the parterre d r Eau. put simply,
when !/e experience versailles r./e do so as a limiLed being 

"

ïn this experience we find ourselves confronting infiniLy as

a morLal " Our o\"rn limiLations are brought home Lo us simply

because iL is man who experiences the work. rn experiencing
the work iL is man who reinforces his being within the

fourfold. The palace rises above üs. The reflection of Lhe
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sky in Lhe rr¡ater is seen by us s The work is noL compleLe

wiLhout us.

This differs from the sort of gathering which occurs

wiLh a mere thing. The mere Lhing rises from the earth as a

part of its essence, The gardens of versailles celebrate

Lhis rising and in doing so: draw our attention Lo LhaL

risíng. I,rle are made a part of it. Whí1e the thing is, the

architecLural thing is for us.

If ïre consider the non-architectural thing such as a

pencil on a Lable rlre find iL impossible Lo term its

gathering a celebration. Examining simply its relation to

inf inity rìre f ind LhaL Lhe pencil, by being under the sky,

holds its limited mass against t-he unlinited. The tab1e, by

holding objects above Lhe earth but below the sky also sets

its finite nature againsL the infinite. In neither of these

t,wo cases is the infiniLe poinLed.to nor is the infinite

placed in a context. rt is simply Lhere and by being their

allows Lhe thing Lo be (in Lhe world).

I,rlhile it is true thaL versailles can be viewed in the

same 1ight, it is also Lrue Lhat if we consider Versailles

not simply as a thing buL as a thing which is experienced by

man, we find it to be essentially different from

non-architectural thíngs. trrlhen we experience the pencil or

the table they are seen by us as a fourfold gaLhering. When

I^/e experience Versailles r{Ie confront our own dwelling within

the f ourf o1d, I4lhile the pencil and table, in a limited

sense, are-for-us, Versailles speaks-Lo-us.
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Figure 2-8
Plan of the VaLican cicera 1882. The sketch reveals

the vast scale of the open space. fn Piazza di San Pietro
note the contrast beLween the scale of the Píazza and the
surrounding open spaces. The plan also shows the Piazza
Rusticucci prior to its destruction with the twentiet.h
century exLensíon of the axis to the Tiber. (Sketch based
upon Paul Letarouilly, The Vatican Buildings, London: Alec
Tiranti, 7963, plates 107-1 1 1 )
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Figure 2-g
Plan of Píazza obliqua and piazza Retta. Note theinflection of the side wa1ls of the piazza Retla and thedominance of the steps of st. peterrs church. Also note thecentral location of the oblisk in the píazza Obliqua and thepresence of the two fountains on the foci of the oval"(sketch based,upon Paul Letarouilly, The varican Þuiláings,plates 107 -1 1 1 )
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But is the essential difference between Lhe

non-architectural thing and Versailles a difference between

the non-architectural Lhing and Lhe architecLural work? If

it viere, it would certainly explain the emoLional content of

the work. I,le will nor,r examine Lhe gathering of the f ourf otd

in oLher works of landscape architecture wiLh a vi_ew to

confirming or discrediting Lhe view.

As a second example 1et us consider Lhe Píazza di San

Pietro in Rome" Located irnmediately in fronL of the Church

of SainL PeLer in the Vatican Cíty it differs from

Versailles in thaL it is a religous rat,her than a secular

work" It is similar insofar as it is a grand work which has

been recognized over the course of time.(figure 2-B)

This work is generally seen as consisting of three

parts; Lhe Piazza RusLicucci, the Piazza 0bliqua and the

Piazza Retta.24 These are respectively the entry, the

large oblique space surrounded by colonnades, and Lhe pLaza

directly below Lhe facade of the church. The spaces are

organized along in a straighL line axis which ter¡ninates aL

the front doors of the church. Líke Versailles t,here are

axes and cross axis. Unlike Versailles all spaces are

urban in nature 
"

The first space, Piazza RusLicucci, is an irregular

entry spaceo Its importance is only as a enLry point. The

continuaLion of the axis beyond this point is recent and

will noL be considered as integral Lo Lhe work" fndeed in
f igure 2-8 r,üe see Lhe plan of the VaLican prior Lo the
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recenL extension of the axis to Lhe Tiber. One will note

t.haL aL this t.ime Piazza Rust.icucci was an enclosed space

which served as an enLry for PLazza Obliqua.

From this entry Lhe user passes into piazza Obliqua.

This is an oval space wiLh the long axis perpendicular to

thaL of the Piazza" Nonwithstanding this¡ oD the whole ones

progression (and the visual focus) is sti11 towards the

facade of St" PeLer?s chur.h"25 This porLion of Lhe

piazza, iLs ovate form, is delimited by a colonnade" The

center of Lhe piazza is marked r¿iLh an obelisk and the cross

axis is further delineated by the location of Lwo fountains
on either side of the obelisk.

The Lhird space, despite its name, is noL rectangular

but instead, opens in a false perspecLive as one travels Lo

the church. rt is defined by the colonnade on each of two

sides, by Lhe church on Lhe front and on Lhe other side is

left open to the piazza obliqua. Í/ithin Lhe space itserf

the primary feature is the sLairs which lead Lo the door of

St. PeLers.

The firsL aspecL of Lhe fourfold has Lo do with rising

from the ground. In this case, like Versailles, the prirnary

building on the siLe, the church of st. peLers, rises from

the ground. Again like Versailles, the user approaching Lhe

building is moving up as one moves toward the building.

Unlike Versailles, Lhe motion is not consisLenLly dor+nward

or upward. rt is dorr¡n to the obelisk and up to the stairs
of St" Pet,erst" This shift of elevation reinforces Lhe
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enclosure of the piazza obliqua where the landforn is said
to be bowl Lfke"26 (see figure 2-LO)

AL the lowesL poinL of this journey one confronts Lhe

tallesL objecL on the siLe; the obelisk. This rùas located
on the site prior Lo the construction of the rest of the
forco ott"27 NonluiLhsLanding Lhe daLe of iLs erection iL is
importanL that we consider it as an inLegral part of the
work rather than a forLuitous circumstance. rt is in Lhe

nature of Lhis ¡''ork LhaL iL v¡as created by many acting over

an exLended period of time. As we consider the work r¡re must

consider it as it stands aft.er Lhese interventions, as a

compleLe work.

The obelisk is on axis with the entry doors of st.
PeLerst and is located in the center of the plaza. Rising

from Lhe ground at Lhe lowest portion of the piazza it
points towards the sky. rts top, a cross of bronze which

encloses f ragment.s of the Lrue cross, ca11s t.o mind the

st,rongesL symbol of Lhe christian church; Lhe crucifixion"
Thus, it is boLh a rising from Lhe ground, a reference Lo

Lhe sky, and a reference to Lhe divine. Furthermore,

because we experience iL from below, both Lhe sky and the

divine remain ouL of our reach" This reinforces our

rnortaliLy" This reference Lo the infinite holds even without
Lhe symbolic reference to the cross. The obelisk sLil1
rises, it sti11 dwarfs man, iL still points to Lhe skh and

its top is stil1 beyond our grasp.

rn pointing towards Lhe sky the obelisk is not alone,
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hle have already mentioned that in moving towards the entry
doors of Lhe church one moves upward. This is an emerging

and an enlry. It adds to Lhe forward progression by

referring to an ascent; a becoming closer to God. This

upward rnotion is the mosL significanL aspect of Lhe piazza

retta,

Thus, in being of Lhe earth one is also under the sky"

Again, like Versailles, Lhis being under the sky is not

simply a staterûent of fact " Nor is it merely the gathering

of any thing" This gathering is inLenLional" NoL only does

the piazza exist under the sky it refers to the sky. One

moves down t,o the obelisk which directs ones atlentÍon

upward. One moves up from Lhe obelisk inLo another plaza

which is conLrived to direct ones att,ention boLh upward and

forwar d .

The other two aspects of the fourfold are not ignored.

The obelisk by direcLing our aLtention uplrard to the sky

also directs our aLtention uphrard to the cross. This ca11s

to mind diviniLy and the infinite. The colonnade of Bernini

which defines Lhe two inner plazas has no fewer than

nj-neLy-six staLues of Popes and sainLs ruhich are found

located on top of the portico. These also acL as symbols of

diviniLy and call such to mind as Lhey are seen against Lhe

sky" Again, this symbolic reference is not Lhe basis of our

reading of Lhe work, it merely reinforces our conclusion.

Similarly, Lhe facade of St. Peters has, as iLs

capital, statues of ChrisL and Lhe apostles. These also
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call to mind the divine and link it to Lhe sky" fn doing so

the st.at.ues, like the obelisk, place the divine in such a

r{ay as t,o divorce iL f rom man o The cross on Lhe obelisk is

over eighty f our f eet above Lhe ground. I^Ie11 out of our

reach" Similarly, the statues of Christ and the aposLles

cannoL be reached by man. rnsLead one passes under them as

one enters Lhe church" This both reinforces the naLure of

man as ttof the groundtt and brings to mind Lhe limitations of

man; his mortality"

Thus, once again the fourfotd is gathered buL again,

like Versailles this gathering is deliberate and overt" The

thing is not sinply a gathering of the fourfold it is a

gaLhering of the fourfold for nano In experiencing the

architecLural thing the fourfold is revealed Lo us whereas

in our experíence of an ordinary thing the fourfold is

simply gathered 
"

The works !'¡e have considered to this point are

geometric in form. Such a gathering of the fourfold, in

order to be characterisLic of the landscape architectural

ruork, could noL be restricLed to geometric works. To tesL

this rrle will exarnine Lhe work of the BriLish romantic school

of landscape design" One musL keep in mind LhaL the naLure

of Lhese works rüere generally to remove stricL geometric

forms from the p1an" By doing so Lhe works become much less

rigid and more naturalistic " One prime example of Lhis is

the grounds of Blenheim as developed under Brorun" The site

was iniLially developed in Lhe french formal style and v/as
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subsequently re-developed by Brown in Lhe romantic sLy1e.

One of the chief changes Ìras to modify Lhe entry and

establish a large lake in Lhe foreground to Lhe building.

Also involved in hís efforts aL Blenheim was the removal of

parterres to the south of Lhe house. These were replaced by

a large grassed area with sLrategically placed tree""2B

The conception here rüas romantic instead of classical "

The approach was to emphasise content over forr.29

Despite Lhe arcadian ideals r+hich lead Lo its conception

the resull, when l're examine the work from Lhe víewpoinL of

the fourfold, is essenLially the same as the works

previously considered. As we approach the building, although

this Lime noL axial1y, the building rises and celebrates Íts

rising. We approach the building from below. The approach,

while noL terraced or formalized is slill an upward

progression. The building itself has no landscape

development to soften Lhe transítion fron building wa11 and
D(\landscape..N This juxtaposition is inLentional and may

Lherefore be taken as a architectural st,atement. It

emphasises the difference between the detailed development

of the building and the ttarcadiantr 1and".up".31 In this

way íL celebraLes the buildings rising "

Furthermore, in Lhe approach to Lhe building v¡e travel

across a bridge. In doing this we are closer Lo the earLh

Lhan aL the building (aL a lower elevation) but at Lhe same

tine r\¡e are suspended above the earth " The presence of waLer

below us gives us a hori zontaL ref erence poinL whereby r^re
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a plan in Mann, Space and Tine in Landscape Architectural
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can see clearly that Lhe ground rises Lowards the building.

As a result v/e are both of the ground and suspended above

Lhe ground. The water of Lhe lake both gives a reference

for Lhe ground while aL the same time suggesLs Lhe sky by

reflecting the sky. The reflecLion of Lhe sky brings Lhe

sky beyond our grasp, down to the ground while aL the same

tirne keeping it beyond our grasp. This suggests Lhe

infiniLe whí1e aL Lhe same time reinforces our or¡rn

tamort.ality ""'
The difference bet,ween this and the passage across

any other bridge is Lhat as r{¡e pass over Vanbrough I s bridge

at Blenheim, our attention is ca11ed to our ohrn position

within Lhe f ourf old " I,rle are below, moving up Lo Lhe house "

Ltle pass over an enLry seclion of the bridge and then over

the main arch of the bridge. FurLherrnore, before leaving

the bridge Ï¡e pass through an exit, secLion. Thus our

progress over Lhe bridge is marked not only wiLh reference

Lo the surrounding environment. but also with reference to

the bridge itself. This serves to ernphasise our passage

across Lhe bridge. Fina11y, Lhe maj.n arch of the bridge,

which spans the cenler of Brownrs 1ake, is noLably dominant

over other portions of the bridge. This is ca1led to our

aLtention by Lhe placement of an exaggerated keysLone. The

resulL is that Lhe bridge t s rising above the rr¡aLer is

emphasi-sed rr¡hen $re view iL from afar and our movement. out

over the waLer is emphasised as rùe Lravel across. The

articulation rvhich ca1ls Lhis to our att.ention has noLhing
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to do wiLh spanning the water"

archiLectural expression of Lhe

functíonal 
"

ft is part of Lhe

bridge, It is not

Again, the landscape development at Blenhein brings
these things Lo stand forth for our examination" Like
versailles and Ëhe Píazza di san pietro, these aspects are

not simply gaLhered by Blenheim; they are made to sLand

forth" fn our experience of Blenheim we find that vre must

examine the nature of our orün being in the world" This is
because our experience of Blenheim not only presents Lhe

fourfold but affects our being in relaLion Lo thaL fourfold
gathering. rt does not speak simply to being, it speaks Lo

our being.

One question ruhich remains is whether Lhis is simply
the naLure of wesLern landscape architect,ural developrnenL.

The easLern hemísphere also has an exLensÍve tradition of
garden design and it is a tradiLion which unLil recently
has been independent of western developmenLs.

rf !üe examine eastern works !/e again find that in
experiencing Lhe works r¡e are forced to confront Lhe

f ourf o1d. These gardens are of several t,ypes. For inst.ance

there are the water garden and Lhe dry garden, The Japanese

water garden typically consists of several characterist,ic
and stereotyped features. These include a guardian sLone and

a body of wat,er which usually includes a waterfall and a

Itriver ouLleLtt" The guardian stone is a vert,ical sLone

nornally placed in the ruater" rt can be seen both direcLly
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and in reflectio.r.33 rn terns of Lhe fourford iL rises

frorn Lhe ground and poinLs to the sky" The waLer functions

much in t.he same viay as it does aL Blenheim. The waLerf all

serves to emphasise the nature of the ground in LhaL this is

its source and desLinaLion" Indeed this sorL of landscape

tends Lo gaLher the fourfold" The juxtaposition of vertical

and horizontal as found in the guardian sLone and the water

forces us to confronL it.

Tt is importanL t,o noLe that u¡e are dealing with

features Lypi-ca1 of the japanese water gardens and not r¿ith

a specíf ic r,¡ork. In doing so however, vre are ref erring to a

specific relat,ionship beLween elements which Lhis garden

contri-ves to presenL. Such relationships are typical of the

gardens rr¡hich one might encounter. As a result ¡ wê are noL

so much examining specific works of landscape archiLecLure

but Lhe syntax of a particular landscape archiLecLural

sLyle "

However, this gaLhering takes place in miniatureo

I4Ihile in the previous exarnples the users movement Lhrough

Lhe garden is critical to the understanding of the garden

the Japanese garden does noL seem to require this same sort

of movement" Instead, the gardens can be considered from a

sLationary perspective" Instead of a progression Lo or froin

a goal Lhe garden is a series of linked places rr¡here it is

intended LhaL one rest and conËemplate Lhe 1and".upu.34

Furthermoree Lhe view of landscape al each of Lhese

places is a representaLion of the larger landscape at a
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snaller scale" The most poignanL example of Lhis is the

miniature Mt" Fuji located aL t.he base of the acLual

mountain " Here t,he miniat.ure mounLain brings Lhe actual

mounLain in iLs totality inLo focus" One can no longer

examine its risi-ng by climbing it" Instead one must observe

the LoLality of these relationships from a disLance" The

Japanese garden also gathers the fourfold but it does so in

a different lray from Lhe wesLern examples. fL presents us

wiLh the LoLality. I{e do not have to move through it to

gather Ëhis totality; hre merely have Lo contemplate the

thing ruhich is in front of us. Furthernore, and this is

nosL inporLant, by changing the scale, the garden removes

all question of function from the works in question. The

work merely al1ows us t,o exarnine the totality of the LhÍng

(in this case the landscape) from several points of
ctr

viewo" The naLure of our experience of landscape havíng

changed, r4re cone face to face with the fourfold as it is

present in the thing.

Again, like Versailles and Blenhein, the architectural

objecL clearly causes us Lo confronL the naLure of the

fourfold, Instead of merely gathering the archiLectural

thing gathers f or üs " It presenLs to us a world rr¡hich is

bound up, inextricably, with our or{n world. hlhile a mere

Lhing is; Lhe architectural thing is for us and in

being-for-us the architectural thing forces us to confront

our olrn being in the world "
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PART ThiO: THB NATURE OF INTERPRETATION

Before r,re interpret \¡/e musL consj-der the question of

interpretation " Specif ica11y, when r¡re examine the ob ject

or¡ in Lhis case, work are vÍe rea11y seeing the object or

are r¡re simply inLerpreLing sense data? If the latter is Lhe

case, do we have any basis for believing that our

interpretation is accurate; that we see the object as it is?

Even should our interpretaLion prove accuraLe, is their any

basis for believing Lhat the object we perceive is actually

Lhe object which Lhe designer intended to create? The

question is compounded further when we begin Lo attach

meanings to the object (eg" see it as symbolic). Then hre

must consíder whether the meaning is strictly personal or

whether iL is a shared meani-ng? It/hether it is Lhe meaning

which the designer inLended us to perceiver or a meaning

which the object simply possesses? Fina1ly, vre nusL consider

ruhether the meaning which we aLtach to the object is the

only meaning which the object has or r+hether the object has

several meanings (sorne of which may be contradictory)?

These quesLions have always been a problem in

architecLural criticism and creation. As a result they

musL be considered before we can go beyond descripLion in

our examination of landscape architectural works. These

questions are by no means uni-que to the study of

architecture. They are perLinent to Lhe sLudy of poetry'

painting, and many other art.s" For instance, in poetry, it

has long been held that a poem can sustain multiple
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interpretaLion and LhaL each such j-nterpreLation need not be

seen as eiLher definitive or discrete.l For example, in

some works of poeLry ambiguity j-s sought in order to

encourage multiple i-nLerpretation.2 Moreover, iL is quiLe

acceptable in literature Lo interpret Lhe work in such a way

as to preclude the possibility that the meaning found is

indeed the meaning intended by the author. Fruedian

interpretaLions of Shakespere form a prime example of this

practice,

In order thaL we may beLter consider the relevance of

the questions presented above Lo our concern, it is

important to clarify the nature of this sLudy and the nature

of the works being examined in this study. First we musL

note Lhat 1-he exarnination of personal meaning, while

irnporLant, is not our concern. InsLead r^¡e are searching f or

a content or meaning which acts on a cultural level and is

shared. I^lhile it is not the intenti.on Lo deny a personal

relationship with Lhe work iL is felt that because the

nalure of the architecLural act is to place a Lhing within a

shared wor1d, the ttarchitecturaltt irporLance of thaL thing

musL also be a part of that shared ruorld. Thus, in dealing

with the quesLion of inLerpreLaLion t'¡e are rea11y searching

for a basis for translation; a basis for architecLural

communication "

The arciritecLural work is a creat.ed work, As a

result, in beginning to look for Lhis basis it seems

appropriate to begin by looking aL Lhe creatÍon of Lhe work.
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Figure 2-I3
This diagram shows the relationship between man and

world in the creation and experience of the landscape
architectural work. The reader will noLe that nan, and as a
result his concept of the work, are shown as being in the
r¡or1d. Also inportant is the fact that conception,
construcÈion and the thing are linked" Similarly,
experience, cognition and understanding are shor+n as linked.

Figure 2-I4
This diagram shows a conventional or cartesian world

view applied to the creation and experience of the work of
landscape archiLecLure" Note that both conception and forrn
are estranged from the world as are cognition,
inÈerpretation and undersLanding. As is noted in the text,
the difficulty with t.his view is that it provides no basis
for architectural communication"
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In creation, a work is brought forth" This ís an act of

man; it is deliberaLe. The first question which this

presenLs is whether the meaning of Lhe work j-s deliberaLely

placed in the work during creation? That is Lo sâL is the

works ? meaning necessarily thaL which the architect

inLended?

Clearly Lhe architecLural act is one of

making-a-statement" It ís an act which changes Lhe world by

bringing forLh a new thing " The architectural thing is

available for the experience of oLhers just as when one

utt,ers a senLence, that sentence is available for others Lo

hear. Whether or noL it is understood is another matter.Our

question thus becomes, does Lhe architectural statement (and

we can think of LhÍs as being meaningful) correspond to the

thought behínd iL? This is similar to the question

Merleau-Ponty dealt with when he developed his concepL that

thought is in fact an idenLity with speech"3

Merleau-Ponly holds that the word has a meaning" It

exists as the presence of thought in Lhe phenomenal

wor1d.4 As a thought Ís consLituLed so is the word which

expresses it. Indeed Lhe Lhought is not complete unLil the

word is spoken" There is of course Lhe objection to this

that many words exist. which express thoughts already ful1y

formulated and expressed, and thal when these words are

spoken it is noL necessarily the case that a Lhought has

been constiLuted" Merleau-Pontyts response to Lhis is to

distinguish between the spoken word and the speaking word u



The speaking word is one which is uttered

constiLuLed, The spoken word is one ruhich

thought previously consLituLed in speech"5

73

as Lhe thought is
re-expresses a

Itle have already noted thaL Lhe architectural act is

one r,¡hích makes a staLement " The phenomenal presence of

that sLaLenent is Lhe architectural thing; in our case Lhe

work of landscape archiLecLure. Merleau-Pontyts concept

clarifies Lhe relationship between thaL statement and the

designers inLent by revealing thaL Lhe act iLself, whether

it be made by placing pen on paper or using pick and shovel,

is Lhe final formulation of the LhoughL which preceded it"

Thus, in examining landscape architecLural intent the

definitive source of information is not Lhe designers

description of his Lhought before or aft,er he acts, it is

the designers act.

IL is true thaL conscious intenL does noL always

appear to be ref lected in the work " There are aL leasL Li4¡o

possible reasons for this. First, there is the possibility

of Lhe unconscÍous playing a role in the archilecLural acL"

In this case, the final formulation of the work is not

alr'rays a stricLly rati-ona1 and conscious sLaLement " Second,

jusL as a sentence can be poorly worded or a phrase misused,

there is Lhe possi-biliLy thaL the designer may lack skill

and LhaL his'action may not be a speaking word but a spoken

word poorly used. This does not mean that the relaLionship

between thought and speech is tenuous. It may instead mean

Lhat the work created is not archileclural in naLure but
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sinply the result of building"

f n conclusion, lvf erleau-Pont.y ? s concept suggesLs thaL

the ruork itself , t.he architecLural act, is a statement which

is the final constituLion of t-he thoughL " Any sLaLement of

inLent r.¡hich precedes or proceeds the acL necessarily has

the form of trthis is what I think I will when I arn doing

thistt orttthis is what I thoughL f would do when I did

thísrr" Tt is the statement of intent noL the thinking

iLself which is separate from Lhe action Laken. The act

itself is closer to Lhe intent than any sLatemenL which

describes Lhe inLent"

\rlhile Lhis concept has clarifíed some of Lhe concerns

mentioned in the beginning of this section Lhere stil1

remains Lhe quest.ions which concern how it. is Lhat one can

know Lhat Lhe thing they perceive is Lhe thing which exisLs

and hor+ one knows thaL any meanings which are conveyed in

this perception are indeed meanings which belong to the

object? Thus r^¡e confronl Lhe issue of our experience of the

object.

The critical quesLion in this regard lies rr¡Íth our

percepLion of Lhe thing; is the thing in facL what rüe

understand it Lo be? The answer lies in Lhe naLure of our

understanding" As I experience the Lhing I receive sense

data and from Lhat daLa r consLituLe the Lhing" Thís is Lhe

naLure of experience and iL is Lhe naLure of perception. rn

, Merleau-ponty has shown

thaL Ëhis occurs preconsciously and LhaL the thing
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constituLed in perception is indeed Lhe thing nhich i,¡e
ta

experience.u The difficulty lies with our interpretation

of Lhe Lhing" hle may find Lhe thing to have many aspecLs;

it may be brown, iL may be square or cylíndricar. But if r{e

go beyond LhÍs mere description and begin to interpret Lhe

objecL, or rather to find it has some significance Lo us

oLher than its being a thíng in our world which has such and

such characterisLics, then we leave Lhe thing as iL actually

is in iLself.

This departure is an interpretation and like all

interpreLations is individual in nature. For instance, ruhat

Ï interpret as a sign of peace nay to others be considered

hostile" To overcome this difficulty of interpreLation we

have as a society developed conventions ie. a handshake is a

greeting and not an act of aggression. I¡iiLhin a society

Ëhese are consistenL and are undersLood"T As one leaves a

single socieLy the signs varyo NeverLheless, all socieLies

have some form of greeLing just as they have some sign of

agression " hle will discuss this at greaLer length when r^¡e

consider Lhe naLure of signs and symbols. For nor4¡ it is

important Lo noLe that as vre interpreL the thing \4¡e leave

consideration of it as it is in itself and therefor i,ùe lose

all guarantee LhaL the thing is what we think it is"

fn the case of the landscape architectural r,¡ork r¡/e can

in fact experience the statement. The reader will recall

that Lhe bringing forth of the thing, design, is Lhe making

of a sLaLement" Since thaL Lhing is available for our
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experience aL a 1eve1 which does not require interpretation,

such a statemenl can in fact be heard. The ínt,ent iLself,

if the design does not fulfill the inLenL, ffây be 1ost"

Nevertheless, the st,atement remains, It is available to us

through our experience of Lhe work.

It is noL the case Lhat Lhis sLatement is without

emotive content" Le Corbusier said of archiLecLure that it

h/as capable of moving u",B He refers to an emotional

reaction rr¡hich occurs in our experience of Lhe work and as

such, occurs pre-rational ly.9 Furthermore, while iL can

occur on a personal 1eve1, Lhe fact thaL certain works have

been singled out LhroughouL history for their sÍgnificance

and indeed their enotional impact, suggesLs Lhat at leasL

some aspect of this lies before ínLerpretaLion. Indeed,

nany of these works have Lhis effecL across cult,ures.

Bxamples of this include the acropolis aL Athens, t,he

Inpería1 CÍty in what is known as Beijirg, Lhe Egyptian

pyrarnids, and the A1 Hambria 
"

Thus lre have found a basís for architectural

communication which lies in the creation and experience of

the work of archiLecLure. This basis is prior Lo

rationalization and is independenL of intent. Instead, it

is cenlered upon our acLs; our experience of and in the

world 
"

The question of interpretation has implicaLions for

the nexL stage in our study. This i_s because of the

limitations of description. The firsL concepts exarnined.
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come, f or Lhe most part, f rorn phenornenologists. They

resLríct themselves to description as a \n¡ay of geLLing back

to the origin of Lhe t.hing as it is constituled in our

experience" This has limiLaLions in that it cannot get aL

the Lhings imporlance or meaning as it relates Lo us" hlhile

it is true that such a descriplion can uncover whether such

a meaning can exist and a1so, that it can uncover the

processes rn¡hich lead to such a meaning u iL cannot Le11 us

what Lhe meaning is. This would require it Lo do more than

describe phenomena.

If vre consider the previous applications we find LhaL

while they do tell us a great deal about Lhe things in

themselves and hor.¡ they are ( ln the world ) , they te11 us

only a 1itt1e abouL Lhe naLure of landscape architect,ure.

Furthermore, they t.e11 us nothing about what is conveyed in

our creation and experience of Lhe work" Indeed, the type

of descripLion which has been undertaken could have been

conducted using a pencil or a desktop as an example and we

would sLill have seen how the Lhing stands forth in the

fourfold and how it gathers iLs conLext. Thus¡ we knorv what

the thing is, and how the thíng is but ure do not know what

the t.hing meanso

ülhat is it which distinguishes works of arcl-ritecLure

and landscape archiLecLure from mere things, and from other

created thíngs? In terrns of the physical presence of the

things there appears to be litt1e difference.

Nonwi.Lhstanding the above, historically such works have had
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ttthe power Lo move men t s mindstt " Some examples which come

immediately to nind include the symbolic aspects of oriental

gardense ttornamenLationrf of funcLionalist architecLut"rl0

as well as central plan church of the renaissanc".ll Indeed

it is aL Lhis point where the architectural works seem to

dif f erentiat,e t,hemselves f rom simple buildings "

hihat then is Lhe nature of thÍs differentiation? From

our BgypLian exarnple it seems noL to 1ie in the funcLional

or literal aspects of the thing. fnstead, it appears to 1ie

in those aspects of the work which do not make literal

sense but are nevert,heless, meaningf u1 Lo man. trrlere iL to be

oLherwise one could not explain their origin.

From the above we are left with the conclusion that

the architecLural i+ork conveys someLhing which is not

literal" This we term its meaning. Furthermore, the above

argument gives us a basis for distinguishing between works

of architecture and other works. The other works have only

their literal meaning; works of architecture are only

meaningful as archiLecture in that Lheir rneaning is not

1iteral.

This is not to say Lhat the architecLural work is the

only work which has a non-literal meaning. Indeed it is

not only possible but 1ikely that such a neaning may be

found in works from the other arts" As an example of this

the reader should note that the mythic story has been

defined as a sLory in which the trliteral truLh is noL

vouched for" .L2 Similarly, in poeLry a literal
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inLerpreLation ofLen proves inadequate" By characterizing

Lhe architectural work as having a non-literal meaning we

are really distinguishing iL from oLher forms of building

and not from other forms of art"

The concepts which r^re have applied Lo Lhe question of

interpretation have given us a basis for acknowledging Lhe

non-literal nat,ure of archiLecLural communicalion " I4líthout

them we would be lost in an atLenpt to prove or even assume

that what was done was that r+hich h¡as intended Lo have been

done, and that which is undersLood to have been done is in

facL that which has been done "

WhaL these concepLs do not do, is explain how iL is

that we understand the non-1it,era1 meaning ruhich is conveyed

by Lhe archítectural work. They merely poinL to the

possibility and give such a discussion some ground. The next

step i-n our inquiry is to examine those concepts which

pertain Lo hor,¡ such cornmunication Ís possible and to apply

these concepts to the landscape architecLural worku
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PART THREE: STGN SYMBOL AND MYTH

These concepts include Lhat of sign, symbol and myth"

I{e will examine Lhem separately beginning wiLh sign"

Heidegger defines sign as ttan iLem of equipment which

expliciLly raises a Lotality of equipment inLo our

circumspection so Lhat LogeLher wiLh it Lhe worldly

character of Lhe ready to hand announces itself .tt1 Thus

Lhe sign is a thing r+hich refers to a class of things and

presents that class Lo us as an object this, nonwithstandíng

the fact thaL Lhe referenL is physically absent.

Alternatively, Langer Lel1s us that ttman uses signs noL

only to indicate t,hings, but also to represent themtt.2

In boLh cases a Lhing brings forth, as an object, some other

things which are not necessarí1y present"

It is imporLant to note that when dealing wilh signs

the relaLion beLween Lhe sign and that which is broughl

forth j-s arbitrary. It is based upon convention. Thus,

while the reference ís explicit it is noL universal. A sígn

may be misread.3 Cor,sider f or exarnple the road sign. In

Lhe case of a sLop sign Lhere is nothing Lo índicate by

either shape, color or text, what the sign is inLended to

mean" However, in our society the color red is commonly

Laken Lo mean stop" The ocLagonal shape of Lhe sign is also

understood to mean sLop. Finally the Lext is commonly taken

to refer to the statement" I{ere any of this not to be the
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Figure 2-I5
This illustrates the relationship between man, sign,

and world. NoLe Lhat while both man and sign are present in
the world the referent is not. rt is this which causes the
sign to rely upon convention.

Figure 2-16
This diagram shows the relati

and synbol in a Jungian r+orld view"
and man are present Ín the world.
archetype arises fron manr it also

on between man, wor1d,
Note that both symbol

A1so, because the
has a worldly presence.

WORLD
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case Lhe meaning of the sign would be unclear.

Landscape archiLecLure and architect.ure are also not

have convenLions" If one refers Lo building elements one

finds that certain forms are commonly used Lo indicate

cerLain Lhings. For instance, a doorway refers to enLrance

or exit, " IL is undersLood as meaning a lùay ouL or a \{ay in.

There are innumerable oLher examples but the point is simply

that elements common to standard building practice also

adopt a sign function through their continual standardized

usage" This is to say t.hat through our experience of then

we come to know and understand their conventional meaning.

This knowledge is so widespread that it is possíb1e to

introduce ambiguiLy Lhrough use or rather misuse of

convent,ional element,s. f ndeed Ín Venturi t s book

Complexities and ContradicËions in Architecture, he

explores the devíce of using a conventional element

unconventionally as a r'/ay to introduce ambiguity inLo

architecLure" The user, when confronLed wiLh an element. he

knorus, thi-nks he understands the f orm" Furt.her experience

reveals Lo the user that while he knew the form he did not

undersLand iLs changed conLent " As a result the work becomes

lLamD]-guous 
"

This idea has even

of the work as a who1e.

landscape are not as they

look like a fire ha11 or
cfactoîy "- Such works off

been applied to our understanding

Sometimes buildíngs and Lhe

appear " For inst.ance a church may

a universiLy may look like a

er an illustration of the
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sign function of a work. They ask us to confront our

undersLanding of our world by challenging our knor,¡1edge of

iLs conventions,

This points Lo a problem wiLh the concept of the work

as a sign. It is possible LhaL that sign can be inLerpreted

as being something which it is noL simply because the user

is noL faniliar wiLh Lhe convenLion. Furt,hermore, if Lhe

person experiencing the architecture is not ahrare of the

convention iL is impossible for the meaning to be conveyed "

This is because Lhe relaLion between the sign and its

referent is not an essential one: iL is arbitrary" Signs

forn adequate means for communication only in a relat.ively

uniform user group; among people who are familiar wiLh Lhe

convenLional u"ugu.6

In Venturi I s case, the convent.ional element used

unconventionally, r,üe have t.he added problen of ambiguiLy.

If the conventional element is noL understood its

unconventional usage will neither be significanL nor

meaningful. Thus, if Ï/e rely further upon convention, the

changing of Lime and circumstance may make the work

meaningless 
"

0n the oLher hand, a symbol lies outside of

convention. According to Jung the symbol is tta rn¡ord or

image " . . (which) . . , implies something more than íts obvious or

imrnediaLe meaning. It has a wider ? unconsci-ous t aspect that

is never precisely defined or explained.tr He goes on to

explai-n thaLttAs the mind explores the symbol it is lead to
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ideas that lie beyond the grasp of reason.ttT

This is fundamentally different frorn the sign

funcLion. Convention is a raLionale conscious understanding

wiLhin a group. Symbolism is prerational and unconscious.

The meaning of a symbol, LhaL which is implied, is a part of

our psyche rather than a parL of our society"

Thus, wiLh symbolic communication, the relationship

between the contenL or the message conveyed and the symbol

itself, is not arbitrary" In fact within his definit,ion of

symbol Jung states Lhat the symbolic objecL ttpo"seses

specific connotations in addition to its conventional and

obvious meanitrgtt.S Thu symbolic contenL is sornething

which the object posseses. It is noL conventi-on which we

aLLach to Lhe objecL but connotation which Lhe objecL

presenLs to us " Furt,hermore, it is noL someLhing vrhich we

interpreL Lhe objecL as being buL sonething which the object
ois.' Fina11y, the objectts being percieved as symbolic is

dependent upon how r+e view the thing (conventionally or

otherwise)" If we view the objecL conventionally vre will

see only Lhat. ivhich Lhe Lhing denotes. If , on the other

hand r we experíence the ob ject h¡e rray f ind Lhat it has

symbolic connot.aLiorr". 10

It is important to note that this is precisely the

type of meaning which disLinguishes the landscape

architectural work f rom mere acts of building. If r^¡e go

back Lo Lhe discussion in the first chapLer we will recall

LhaL Le Corbusier distinguished the archiLecLural rvork from
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mere buildings by the facL that Lhe architectural work

evokes an emoLive respon"u.1l ttris is a response which

lies beyond mundane or conventional levels of meaning and is

noL rational. This is the same sort of response as thaL

caused by symbolic communicaLion" Thus, it is symbolism and

noL convention or semioLics which lies as Lhe basis of

architecLure.

The quesLions which this begs are trwhat is it about

Lhe objecL which cause us Lo go beyond Lhe obvious in our

perception of the object?ff and ttHow is it thaL Lhe conLent

of a symbol is shared between differenL people?tt In the

first case 14¡e ask \n¡hy Lhe symbolic element is undersLood as

symbolic " 0r raLher, why we discriminaLe beLi,/een

architect,ure and building. In Lhe second case r^re ask how it

is LhaL the same synbol means Lhe same thing Lo dífferenL

people with differenL pasLs " The answer to these sorts of

questions 1ie in the concept of archetype.

Jung defines archetype as the ttLendency to

form...representations of a moLif - representaLions Lhat can

vary a greaL deal withouL losing Lheir basic patt"rntt.l2

This is caused by what Jung cal1s a archaic rennant. The

idea here is that sometirne in genesis of mankind certain

f orms of behavior r.\¡ere instilled. These have a genetic

basis and remain rr¡iLh us Loday " hie call them instinct 
"

Because Lhey are manifest as a form of behavÍor they are

perceived by the senses" Jung holds thaL these instincts,

stil1 present in man as rernnanLs of his past e al e also
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manifest in mants noenLal processes- specifically in his
dreams and f ant.asies " These tf reveal their presence only by

symbolic imagestt" ft is this revealing which Jung cal1s Lhe
- 1?archeLype.-"

Such remnanLs are present, in all men and all

cultures and, as a result, provide a basis for symbolic

communication" Because the symbolic elemenL refers Lo the

archetype, in experiencing such an objecL we are affected
11,emot.iona11y.'- This is not a raLional response nor is iL a

carefully reasoned language. IL is why some people cry at
weddings and why some people risk Lheir lives for Lheir

country " The anst./er to our f irsL question is that i^re do

not have Lo go beyond the obvious and mundane. In

experi-enci-ng the symbolic elemenL it will move us. A

rational search for its ttmeaningtt mav help us to understand

why it. moves us or it. mav help us to understand how it. moves

us, but it will not affect our response. The element will

be archetypal or iL will not be archeLypal.

or it will not move us"

It will move us

The concept of Lhe archeLype also helps ansrrer our

second question; how is it that conLent of a symbol ís

shared? The answer is Lhat sometimes it ís and sometimes it

is not shared" In all cases Lhe symbol is a manifestation

of Lhe archetype (which is shared) buL some symbols are

personal synbols and some are cultural symbols,15 0n a

personal leve1 there is no basis for comnunication and the

resultant symbol arises from not only the archeLype but also
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from the individuals specific past. A prime example of Lhis

are Lhe symbols generated during dreaming. These are not

shared. They are personal. Neverthelessu t,hey emerge from

the archeLype and find form in our personal history.

Other symbols are shared" The prine example of t,hese

are religious symbols. They are specifíc manifestations of

archetypes within a culture" Also falling into Lhis group

are nyLhic storíes and non-religíous artisLic symbols. rf

one leaves the cult,ure the risk of Lhe symbol becoming

meaningless is increased but the emergence of the symbol

from Lhe archetype means Lhat some possibiliLy of

understanding remai-ns. Indeed many studies have been

undertaken r+hich show, of t.en by vray of sLrucLural analysis,
that while Lhe symbolic element may change, the motif and

theme are consist.ent. across culLur"".16 A" an exarnple of

this Jung uses the image of Christ the Redemer " This he

finds is structurally identical to Lhefrworld. wide and

pre-chrisL t,heme of hero and rescuer". This theme is found

through Lhe ages and across cultures " The hero figure is an

archetype. rt does noL arise Lhrough traditíon buL from the

nalure of mants psyche.

I4lhile some symbols arise in our dreams and exist on a

personal level generated by our own pasL, oLhers arise from

archetypes and are shared wiLhin a culture. They form the

basis for mylh and re1igiorr.17 rn the archetype we have a

concept which can explain Lhe nature of archiLecLural

cornmunicatíon " f L provides a slruct.ure through which rrre can
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Figure 2-I7
This diagram shows the relationship between man,

r+orld, and myth" It is inportant to note that myth both has
a worldly presence and is seen as being outside the world "This cones as a result of itrs being experienced,
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understand the phenomena of the architecLural work provoking

an emotional response. hlhaL iL does noL explain is the

specif ic nature of Lhe content n That is to saY, I¡/e now have

a basis for underst.anding communication and we know the

source of this conLent, buL r^re do not know what whaL is

being said. For Lhis rde must look aL myt.h.

Myth is man speaking of "his authentic realiLy, his

undersLanding of his exisLence.ttlS It is communicated

syrnbolically and arises from archeLypes. Consider for

insLance, the aformentioned image of Christ Lhe Redemer. In

iL Christ comes Lo earth to forgive man his sins. He saves

üs, banquishing evil and promising us a betLer life after

our earthly existence. This image sLems from Lhe hero

archetype and ís present in all societies" As a myLh it noL

only places us in a context in the world and explains our

exist.ence to us¡ it also explains our birth, our life and

our deaLh. In short for those who embrace it, iL is a

symbolic understanding of our existence. It is a myth in

the technical 
"urr"" " 

19

It is important aL this point to clarify the

relationship beLween myLh and symbol" Both arise from Lhe

archeLype" MyLh is communicated by symbols. A myLhology

te1ls us who r¡/e are and hor'¡ we undersLand ourselves Lo be

who rùe are. As such it also affects us emoLionally. A

synnbol, while ít affects us emotionally may or may noL te11

us who v/e are and place us in the world" TL rnay speak to

us of other Lhings.
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The architecLural work¡ âs we considered iL in

relation to the fourfold, also places us in this sorL of a

conLext" ft too acts as a myth explaining Lo üsr

syrnbolically, our exist,ence " In short, iL is a microcosn"

The next section will examine specific works of landscape

architecture with regard to their synbolic aspects.

To a certain exLenL we have already considered some of

the symbolic aspecls which a work of landscape architecLure

possesses" Here we refer to our consideration of Versailles

in the first chapter where we noted that the work has been

considered to be eiLher a ttsymbol of the absolutetr, or as

ttsymbol of Lhe absoluLe monarchytt. BoLh of these

interpreLations consider Lhe work as a whole. That is to

say thaL Lhey refer to the meaning of the work as a

totality.

In the case of Versailles, the work also functions

symbolically on anoLher leve1 " Many of Lhe individual

fountains and sculpLures refer to rnythological figures.

This reference is not the sorL of reference made by a sign

but aL the same Lime it is noL the sort of reference made by

a trnaLural symbo1rr.20 For insLance, in considering the

Apo1lo founLain hre find thaL Lhe represenLation of Apollo is

not that of a sign" It begins as a sculpture which has

cerLain characLerisLics" It is t.he sum of these

characteristics Logether i+¡iLh our knowledge of myLhology

which cause us Lo say Lhat this is a representation of

Apo11o.
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Even should we not have this knoi^rledge of Apollo those

characteristícs (which hre ascribe Lo Apollo) would sLill be

evident in t.he work " Thus, even if we r¡/ere not a\ùare of Lhe

nythology I^Ie r¿ou1d still be able to see that the staLue

depict.s strength, pov¡er, and dominanc ".27 These atLributes

place the statue in a position relative Lo oLher sLatues"

One is not, dominanL unless the others are lesser. Similarly

one is not powerf ul unless oLhers are less por4terf u1.

Thus, without the myLhology the staLue is sLi11

symbolically rneaningf u1. hlith the mythology t.haL meaning is

made more porrerf u1" Fron Greek myLhology r^¡e knol thaL Apo1lo

is Lhe son of Zess. He is the god who presided over 1aw and

the constitution of cities, and who make his communications

to man known through orac Lu".22 His central location at

Versailles, energing from Lhe waLer in fronL of the Grand

Canal, points to his importance. His role presiding over

the law i-s similar to LhaL of Louis XIV who was Lhe French

king" His authoriEy is divine jusL as Louis held his

authority Lo be.

However there are linitaLions to Lhis sort of

symbolism. First, it is overt and Lo a certain exLent

literal. I^lhile some of Ëhe meaning may remain if one is

noL fu11y arüare of Lhe myLhoLogy, a fu11 understanding

requires some degree of education in classical mythology.

This sorl of symbolisn is nol resLricted to the

represenLaLion of mythological figures, At the Piazza di

San Pietro the obelísk has a cross aL iLs peak" This ís one
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of Lhe most sacred symbols of chrisLianity (the

crucifíction) yut both iLs form and iLs iniLial function

render its symbolíc meaning obscure" However, if one is

fu11y ar¡rare of the hisLory of the cross and hence its

meaning in the christian church, iL becomes meaningful as a

symbol. Similarly if r^re consider Lhe gardens aL Stowe we

find LhaL the arcadian landscape is referred to in a number

of places including the Temple of Ancient VirLue and Lhe

Elysian fields. In these places Lhe reference is to

literature and to arcadian ideals as they are represented in

seventeenth century landscape painting.23 This sort of

landscape is, once again, only meaningful if one is educaLed

regarding its tradition and Lhe source of its symbolism" If

one has no knowledge of arcadia, arcadia is meaningless"

This is not to dispuLe LhaL Lhis sort of symbolism is

a powerful tool when used appropriately. However its

reliance upon Lradition and convention and the subsequent.

distance of the symbolic element from both the auLhentic

symbol and the archetype, all conspire Lo reduce the

ímportance of this synbolisn. Furthermore, iL is important

to note that much of Lhis synbolism, when found in L¡orks, is

found as a sorL of applique. NeiLher Lhe meaning, nor the

form iLself is essential Lo Lhe work as a who1e. For

j-nstance, for Versailles as a totality, the imporLant poinL

is that there be a feature where the Apo11o fountain is

located " ThaL the feaLure is appropriate Lo Lhe rest of the

work is he1pfu1. The presence of a feaLure is essential"
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hihen l./e examined Lhe works in Lerms of Lhe fourfold lre

found that the works, when considered as a toLality, came

very close to presenting man with a mythology. ThaL is to

say that the works we examined all placed man within a

world, They located him in boLh mortal time and space as

well as before divinity. At one point we even referred to

thís as a microcosm, This is a communication which has

synbolic aspects.

If r¡/e ret,urn briefly to our consideration of

Versailles we find LhaL the auLhorities ciLed r 24 rhur they

referred Lo Versailles as a symbol of the absolute or of the

absolute rnonarchy, !¡ere noL ref erring to the sort of

symbolisnn which belongs Lo Lhe Apollo fountain, buL instead

to the work as a totality. All things rvithin the work vrere

inLerpreted as pointing t.olr¡ard s Lhis , and none r4/ere seen as

contradicLing iL 
"

This is a second sorL of symbolisro and one r+hich might

be called an essenLial symbolism" By rressentialtf i,/e refer

to the nature of this symbolisrn as integral to the work.

fndeed we are saying thaL Lhe identity of the work lies in
this type of symbolism. Versaillesr €ts a symbol of the

absolutee acLs in much Lhe same i{ay as iL gaLhers and places

man within a gathering of Lhe fourfold" rt is a symbol of
the absoluLe monarchy because the monarch¡ âs personified in

the bedroorn of the king, is aL the center of the universe.

This is the message of the work. rn Lhe sane sense that all
roads of the Roman ernpire lead to Rome, in versailles all
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leads to Lhe divine right of Louis XIV"

Thus there is a certain amount of affiniLy between the

conclusions we reach based upon our exarnination of

Versailles as a gathering and our exaninaLion of it as a

symbol. At the sane time Lhere is a great deal of

difference, The application of the fourfold simply tells us

r'¡hat the Lhing, in this case an architecLural work, is.

As a symbol or as the concretizaLion of myLh, the conLext

which the work places us in, beco¡nes meaningful Lo uso

In other words, the concept, of gaLhering te1ls us what Lhe

work is, the concept of symbol and myth tell us whal the

work means,

If Ï/e return to the point of view expressed in the

literature regarding Versailles vre find that the tradiLional

interpretations of Versailles leave a cert.ain amounL of room

for doubt. For insLance, the idea LhaL Versailles is a

symbol of the absolute can be easily refuted.

If one recalls the examinaLion of Versailles in t,erms

of the fourfold one will note two facts. First , in

addressi.ng Lhe infinite, Versailles gathers the infiniLe"

This gathering is cenLered upon the bedroom of Lhe king

where Lhe axis, which extend infinitely, cross" Thus,

infinity is brought Lo bear upon man" BuL man is a mortal

and, r,¡hile in relaLion Lo inf iniLy, is noL inf iníte " ülhile

man is at Lhe center of the axis he is at the cenLer as a

finiLe being" hlhile Lhe sun rises and sets upon axis it

remains forever ouLside of our grasp" Second, while the
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palace reaches Lol,rard the sky, it does noL Louch the sky.

Indeed, the top of the palace is marked by a cornice which

draws attention to its finiLe naLure" This reinforces our

posit.ion tton the earthtt and our nature ttas morLalrr. In this

world even the king remains a morLal as he stands ttbefore

diviniLytt.

Thus, while Lhe gardens are not symbolic of a

monarch I s absolute porrrers Lhey do not dispute his dominance

over oLher humans. This is noL the creation of a ne!/

nnyLhology only a concretization of the class structure as it

stood in France aL Lhe time of Lhe building. This viev¡

is reinforced if one notes that the palace sLands i-n such a

way as to separaLe Lhe ciLy from the gardenso In so doing

iL separates Lhe privelidged from the unprivelidged.

Thus our examination of Versailles rejects the view

LhaL Versailles symbo1-Í-zes either Lhe absoluLe or Lhe

absolute monarchy. rt is merely synbolic of Lhe monarchy.

It reinforces the myLhology of Lhe world as we know it:

morLals standing before gods and Lhe finiLe world standing

within Lhe infinite universe, This nonwithsLanding any

aspiration of the king or his architect,s.

Once again r,rre musL consider i:he question of lr¡hether

lre are discovering sornething abouL the nature of the

archiLectural or wheLher r,/e have jusL rnade a limiLed

di-scovery concerning Lhe nat,ure of versailles? Again rüe

will attempt to ansr4¡er Lhe questi-on through consideration of
other archiLect,ural works 

"
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'[nie will begin Lhis with an examination of the greek

theatre located iviLhin Lhe sanctuary of Askilipios at

Epidauros. This theaLre is built into a hill located anong

the foothills of Mount Kynortion. Before considering Lhe

theater itself it is important to get a general idea of its

specific conLexL" This is a botanically rich area which has

the benefiL of many naLural springs" As a result iL became a

very special area within souLhern Greecu"25

The god Askilipios r,/as t.he god of healing " According

Lo greek mythology he was the son of Apo11o and was

ultimately ki1led by Zeus who feared that his healing por{rers

would event,ually make man j-mmo tta1 "26 In f unclion, the

sanctuary of Askilipios at Epidauros was used much in the

way a sanatorium would be today. Here the si_ck would

congregate in order that they be healed by Lhe god Lhrough

his phys icíans "27

The complex iLself is complete. IL has not only

places to eaL and Lhe anci.enL equivalenL of a hospital, it

also has temples, stadium and Lhe theatre which concerns us

here" The theatre itself is nesLled into a smaller hill

locat,ed in the center of a group of other foothills. The

resulting effect is one of being boLh enclosed in a bowl

when in the the Lheatre, as well as geLLing the sense that

the theatre itself is enclosed by the surrounding hil1s.

To reach Lhe theatre from Lhe sanctuary one musL climb a

well treed paLh emerging to a view of the theatre only in

the last few moments of onets journey"
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That the theatre is architecturally significanL is

beyond doubt. Even from its beginnings the theatre has been

noted not only for its near perfecL acoustics and iLs ideal

siting but iLs nature is such that Lhe concern in boLh its

use and its creation is wiLh healirg, both in a physical and

social sense. The theatre rtras built in order to rnove man

and the fact thaL iL survives and is still found in Lhe

literat.ure only serves Lo reinforce iLs significanc""28

The question which remains is tt"hy is the theatre

signifícanttr? By name it is the theatre belonging to Lhe god

Asklipios. As such iL is concerned with healing and

spiritual renewal. Hor+ever, the theatre also has

significance on another 1eve1" As a Lheatre it is the forum

for drama and comedy. It is where man finds thaL Lhe human

condiLion is revealed Lo hin.

Both of these interpretations are Lo a certain exLent

superficial or circumsLanLial. In the case of the first

conclusion Lhe basis for the st,atenent rests sole1y upon the

facL thal the theatre is relat.ed to the god. If the user is

unfarniliar wiLh the God or wiLh the nature of the sanctuary

as a place of healing Lhe meaning will be lost"

Nevertheless the experience may stil1 be moving.

In the case of the second interpreLation Lhe symbolism

resLs upon the function of the Lheatre. rn Lhis case the

theatre is not disLinguished from any oLher t.heatre

including those which have different arcrriLectural

treaLments. Furthermore, should the site be unused when it
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Figure 2-18
a Plan of Theatre at Epidauros"

- b- Perspective of theatre at Epidauros. Note the way
that the theatre is situated among a series of hi11s and is,
in fact, built into the side of a hil1. (Sketch is based
upon a photograph and plan in Dr. Demetrios papastarnos,
Epidauros, pp " 96-97)
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is experience the significance of íLs being a theatre will

be lost. Nonwithstanding this is our experience of the

Lheatre r¿hich may sLi1l be moving "

0n anoLher level the theatre can be seen as synbolic

due to its form and location" LIe have already noted that

the theatre has two levels of enclosure; that of Lhe bowlls

edges both real and implied Lhrough its geomeLry, and Lhat

of the surrounding foothills. FurLhermoree because of its

bor,rl-like shape the theater is focused upon a central

locaLi.on. Indeed Lhis is marked upon the floor of the sLage

by a f eature ref erred Lo as a ttthyme L"u "29 This is clearly

visible from all of the theatreIs seat,s.

This centrality comes Lo be as a result of the planar

geometry of the Lheatre: all the siLe lines converging at a

single poinL" The theatre however is three di.mensional. lt

is a bowl. Thus not only ís the userts aLLenLi-on focused,

with the simple extension of Lhe siLe lines ouLward from the

Lheatre, the heavens are focused as r+e11.

This is the specíf ic naLure of the theatre " Hor,' then

is it a symbol? Through the gaLhering of the heavens the

actors are placed in relation to Lhe god" Through the

gathering of Lhe audience it is linked Lo Lhe gods" This is

a result of its being focused on a finite poinL yeL open to

the sky; to infinity. Thus t.he Greek theatre is a place

where man t s and the Gods I att.ention are focused.

FurLhermore, the works perforrned in the theatre, Greek

tragedy and comedy, provide the audience with a reassesment
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of the meaning of r legerrd.30 This Loo is a communicat,ion

between Lhe gods and man and as such, it reinforces our

int,erpretaLion of Lhe Greek theatre.

Thus Lhe synbolic importance of the theatre lies in

Lhe relationship it sets up between nan and the gods"

In so f.ar as this places man in a contexL it is a myLhology.

By placing nan before the gods, iL speaks to man of his
rrauLhenLic reality " ,. (and), . " his understanding of his

exist.encetto3l F,rrLhermore, i-ts meaning is prirnarily due Lo

iLs form. trrthile iLs function and association with the Greek

gods and iLs relation to Lhe Greek drama have helped us to

underst,and its true nature, what has been critical is Lhe

nature of iLs siting upon the smaller hi11s surrounded by

larger hil1s, and the geornetry which belongs Lo Lhe theatre

itself "

A similar sorL of synbolism can be found throughout

Lhe history of landscape architecLure" IL is the point here

that this sort of synbolism can be translated into a

mythology and Lhat i-n doing so r our undersLanding of Lhe

work will be enriched" This will, of course, force us to go

beyond a superficial understanding of symbolism.

If we consider the ronantic landscape movement in

BriLain !íe find that the works developed were concerned wiLh

converting the British landscape into an Arcadian vision of

paradise. This vision has been traced as coming from Lhe

landscape painters of the seventeenth cenLur y "32

Similarly, if one examj.nes Islamíc garden one finds thaL Lhe
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form is essenLially LhaL of a religious paradise. In thís

case Lhe garden becomes a representation of heaven on

earth.33

There are a number of features r+hich lead one to

these conclusions and it ís not the intention here to

dispuLe Lhem. Nevertheless it remains that ín each of Lhe

vielr¡s expressed above the critics and historians have been

saLisfied wíth a superficial view of symbolism. For

instance, concerning Lhe BriLish romanLic movement, if one

simply accepts Lhat the landscape gardener r¡/as recreating

Lhe Arcadian landscape the questions concerning the ulLinate

meaning of thaL landscape remain unanswered. I,rle are lef t

simply asking, why?

If , instead .one takes the view thaL l-he landscape is

symbolic and presents us wiLh a nyLhology, Lhen one has a

basis for proceeding" hlhat Lhen, is the mythology presented

to us by Lhe romantic garden? There are Lwo principle

features of the romantic garden which provided us with a

deparLure point. The f irst is the rrha hatt and the second is
,) l.

the lltnitrtt. -'r+

The ttha hatt is a hidden f ence " It is sunken into Lhe

landscape and has Lhe function of keeping livest,ock out of

the gardens immediaLly adjacent Lo the house. By being

hidden it allor,rs Lhe architect to visually connecL the

gardens at the house Lo the rest of the landscapeo If the

reader will recall the earlier discussion of Blenheim he

will note that Lhe facË thaL the house ü/as elevated was
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deemed inporLanL. Its imporLance follows from the fact

that it is visibly rising from the landscape" This can be

seen from great distances" fL is enabled by technique of

the ttha hatt.

While the ttha hatt is a technical developmenL it has

the aesLhetic possibility that iL allows an extensj.on of Lhe

domestic landscape which belongs Lo the house into the
¿>f

countryside.J) This ext,ension gives us a clue to Lhe

symbolic function of Lhe romantic landscape. It is a living

with nature. This living with is not real or acLual buL

idealized. The importance of the extension is not LhaL Lhe

extension be actual buL Lhat it be apparent. Thus the fact

that it is illusory does not dispuLe Lhis reading.

The second feature of the garden is the ruin" It vras

common practice aL this time to locate built features

throughout the landscapu " 
36 fn a formal sense this

provided a punctuation for the oLherwise naturalisLic

landscape. These features were often garden pavilions or

Lombs but, especially at Lhe height of Lhe movernent, these

features hrere commonly buitt as a ruin" The image conveyed

is one of passage of time and decay" The intent is Lhat

in discovering the garden one will discover a culLural

past 
"

Thus, both of these characLerisLic elements effect an

illusory exLension of the landscape: Lhe 'fha hatt extends

Lhe garden into Lhe surrounding landscape and Lhe ruin

extends the garden through time inlo a pasL which is rnore
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utopian than real. ït is interesting to note that neither

element extends Lhe garden Ínto a real context. The ttha hart

extends into nature but not the actual naLure of the

British landscape. rnstead it links us with a landscape

nade over to reflect the painterly landscape of Claude

Lorraine.3T This in turn stems from the European

landscapes of antiquiLy not as they were in antÍquity but

as they are today, showing the ravages of ug".38 This

reference is not a sign because it does not point to

anything rea1. rnstead it suggests a utopian lifestyle.

Sinilarly the ruin refers to the past. BuL this

connection with a past is symbolic. It suggests an

idealized lifestyle and not the actual arcadian lifestyle

which while pastoral39 can hardly be considered the same

as Lhat of the country gentleûâDc It suggests a lifestyle

where man can commune with nature and by doing so cone

closer to both his world and his God.

But where is the mythology? surely it does not sinply

lie in the invoking of Greek and Roman gods and godesses

which the British neither belíeved in nor worshíped " rt is
likewise unacceptable to believe that the suggestion of an

Arcadian lifestyle is myLhologically relevant when the

act,ual nature of Arcadia is Ígnored in favor of an idealized
conception" ïnstead the romantic garden presents us wit.h a

view of man at ease wilh his surroundings.

The ease at which man is on the earth in this order is
evidenced from the fact thal the gardens are neither
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rinaLuraltt in âny sense of Lhe word nor are Lhey dominaLed by

man as is Lhe case with geonoetríc orders. This myth becomes

clearer as one considers the design philosophy of one of the

eras I landscape gardeners. Lancelot ttcapabilitytt Brown held

that in designing a garden one would consider a siLe and

modify it ín order to bring ouL iLs capabi1iti"""40 This

st,atement implies both a preconcieved noLion of Lhe

resulLing landscape and a reliance upon the natural features

of Lhe site" In design one would consider the site in terns

of iLs ability t,o susLain changes which are then considered

as applied to a sLandard, in Lhis case the painLerly

landscapes of ttClaudetl 
" Thus, Lhe mythology presented is

LhaL of a frquiet negotiationtt in onets dealings with the

naLural. This is true of the resultant work and iL is t,rue

of i:he r+orks design. This Lhen is the Lrue meanÍ-ng of the

romantic landscape "
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CHAPTER THREE

In Lhe last chapter our concern was wiLh the concepts

of the thing as a gaLhering of the fourfold and Lhe concept

of symbol and myth" We considered these in relation Lo a

number of works of landscape archítecture and in doing so

expanded our understanding of these works. 0ur purpose in

this endeavor \¡ias Lo find nehr rüays of viewing and

undersLandíng the work of landscape architecLure which are

inclusive of the expressive or rather, meaningful aspects of

the works. In oLher words, r¡¡e used the concepts Lo examine

Lhe work because our undersLanding of the work was not

sufficienL to explain Lhe worksr effect upon us.

The intention of Lhis concluding chapter is Lo relate

this r{ay of looking at landscape archiLecture to Lhe

conLemporary scene both in t,erms of landscape architectural

work and theory. IL is also intended to poinL Lo areas in

which further consideration might be given Lo the matters

dealt with above. Before doing Lhis it is important that !ùe

summarize the preceeding chapLer.

hlhen \¡/e considered the landscape archítectural work as

a gaLheríng of the fourfold we found that the architecLural

could be disLinguished from the non-architectural on the

basis Lhat iL l{as not merely a fourfold gathering but a
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presenLation Lo man of Lhis fourfold gathering" Thusu while

the mere thing was, in terms of the fourfold, Lhe

architectural thing placed man within the fourfold.

This placing nan wiLhin the fourfold was nol

accidenLal as would be Lhe case wiLh non-architecLural

thíngs and man made p1ace" Tnstead it was conLrived. Man

\^ras not only placed within the fourfold but the r{ay in rr¡hich

he was placed in t.he f ourf o1d vras seen to have signif icance.

For j-nstance in Versailles man stood not only before Lhe

gods; his aLtention r+as f ocused upon thern" He not only

stood bef ore thern as a mortal; his mortal j-ty was reinf orced "

Similarly, in the Piazza di San Pietro man î s aLLention, as

he experienced Lhe p1ace, r{as constantly and consistently

directed Lo Lhe naLure of hís own being r.uithin the f ourf old,

Thus, Lhe architecLural Lhing is not simply there. It

does not just gather the fourfold but iL gathers ít in such

a Lray as Lo reveal to us Lhe nature of our o\{n being within

the f ourf o1d, This point u¡as emphasised by cornparing t.he

archiLecLural work to a mere thing; a pencil" The pencil

rr¡as " As such ít existed in a context; it was somewhere in

specific relation to other things" NeiLher íts essence nor

iLs form placed us within a contexLo As either our

insLrument of writing or as a linear elemenL iL sirnply

existed and, in existence, it gathered the fourfold. Its

only meani-ng f or us r.las as an item of equipment.

0n the other hand, Lhe architectural thing was seen as

havi.ng significance because in iLs gaLhering of the fourfold
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it refers to nants being" As we experience the work our

attention is draln to our o\¡/n place wiLhin the f ourf o1d "

The second concepL which l/e explored in this manner

vras the nature of symbolism. Our emphasis in Lhis

examinaLion hras upon the relationship bet.ween synbol and

myth " I^/hen \¡¡e considered Lhe architecLural work v/e f ound

Lhat it Irras within Lhe essence of Lhe work to communicate

symbo1ica1ly. However the symbols which we uncovered r¿ere

such that when we considered specific architectural works as

a t.ot.a1ity, we \,iere presented with a mythology.

As a result r.{e developed a view of the work of

landscape architecLure as the concretízat.ion of myth. Tn

this sense, as v/e experience Lhe work iL speaks to ttour

authentic existencetr. It is in this r{ay that the work is

meaningful Lo us.

Thus r wê have LI^Io dif f erent r¡i ays of looking at the

work of landscape architecture. Both of Lhese hrays resolve

the difficulties we encountered ín our examination of the

work in chapter one. ThaL is Lo saI, Lhey provide us wiLh a

view of the work which both a1lows for iLs nature being

different from Lhe mere artifact, and that they explain Lhe

emotional response which the work elicits from its user.

This chapter will relate the ideas and concepts

presenLed in chapters one and Lwo to selected aspecLs of

contemporary archiLectural work and theory. This is noL

done to evaluate Lhe validiLy of these works as landscape

architecture" Instead our purpose is Lo see if the world
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view developed in chapLer Lwo r+i11 enable us to more easí1y

establish an understandíng of both Lhe nature and

limitaLions of the conLemporary sÍtuation in landscape

architect.ure 
"

ROSSI

The theories of Aldo Rossi bear a great deal of

affinity to Lhe findings of our study. This,

nonwithstanding the fact that Rossi is a self avowed

rationalist. In his book The Architecture of Lhe City

Rossi puLs forth Lhe cenLral LeneLs of his philosophy.

First, he holds Lhat the city acLs as the locus of a

collective memory. This nemory resides in the things from

which the city is constructed; Lhe urban arLifact. To a

certain extent para11e1s can also be found in the

relationships beLween urban artifacts.l A1so, he holds

Lhat a typology of urban form is cenLral to the process of

collective m.*ory.2 Already present aL t.he time of his

writing this book, but only fu11y revealed later in his

career, is his concept. of analogy as the basis for

architecLural conLent.3

To begin with r{e will examine his theory of the urban

arLifact" He defines the urban artífact as a physical thing
Logether with the sum of iLs history, its geography, its
sLrucLure, and its connections wíth other things.4 As a

result the artifacL is noL only the thi-ng which we have

consi-dered, buL also the things inLangible conLent; its
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position relative to the user, iLs past, and its formal

strucLure" Thus, RossiIs artifact is the thing together with

íts relationship Lo us and our memory of iL" BUL Lhis is an

intangible aspect of the Lhing which is applied by man Lo

the thing! The Lhing in iLself has no memory and excepL for

signs of age which the thing nay or may not reveal, iL has

only Lhe history Lhat man in his knowledge, ascribes Lo it"

As a result the urban arLifact cannot. be an urban artifact

withouL man. It is created by and for man. The artifact

iLself acts in a manner similar to Lhe architectural thing

of our or{n study. That is to say it is, in iLself, for us.

As we experience the artifacL iL comes Lo be meaningful to

us.

The primary distinction beLween Rossils idea of the

urban artífact and Lhe rrays in which the concepts considered

in chapter two a11ow us Lo consider the architectural work

1ie in the role of experience. The hisLory Lhat Rossi

ascribes Lo Lhe artifact is not simply a history of past

individual encounter" It is a history of Lhe things usee

whether known Lo the user or not. It is a hisLory of the

things role in Lhe cíty.5 Thus for the urban artifact Lo

have any collecLive meaning iL must have a hisLory which is

not experienced but rather is shared. According Lo Rossi,

one does noL have Lo have been at Versailles when Louís XIV

\¡/as building it, f or Lhe palace to be meaningf u1. 0ne merely

has to be a parL of a social or cullural group which shares

Lhe knor,'ledge of what iL v/as and what it has become, ( see
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figure 1-1 ) .

Our ovin examination of Versailles was noL based

directly upon any special knowledge such as Lhe history of

its construcLion " Tnstead it r4ras based upon Lhe thing

itself . I,/hile knowledge of its hisLory may illuminaLe our

understanding of the work ít is also possible that it nay

mislead us into accepting conventional interpretations of

the work. For insLance, a conventíona1 interpretaLion rvi1l

show that Versailles is a symbol of the absolute monarchy.

I^ie can f reely admit that this may have been the designers t

intention. IL certainly r^ras Lhe intenLion of Louis XIV.6

Nevertheless thaL is noL what \ùas creaLed at Versailles.
0ur or^rn examination of what r¡/as created reveals boLh an

elevation of the monarchy and the consideration of its

limitations; mants finitude.

The point is simply Lhat a reliance upon non-personal

history is necessarily a reliance upon an interpretation of

history. Thís divorces one from what, is real (the thing)

and onets experience of the real. As a result ít too is

simply a personal undersLanding which has no basis for

translat.ion.

The idea of the urban artifact leads Rossi Lo a theory

of the ciLy as an architecLural work. Put most simply, the

idea of Lhe Lhing as an urban artifact acts like an ecology

of the Lhing. The arLifact becones Lhe sum not only of

itself, but of all of íLs relationships including Lhose

relaLionships that Lhe thing has wiLh uso fn turn, t,he city
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itself becomes a urban arLifact" It is an ecosystem; an

inclusive staLement of that which is" Rossifs view of the

cíty accommodates boLh the cities conLinual growth and

Lransformation while at the sane time accounLs for

permanencies of boLh meaning and forr.7

NonwithsLanding Lhe reservation noLed above Rossi t s

theory of urban artifacts is, to a cert,ain exLenL in

agreement wiLh our or{¡n view of architecture as the

concreLization of myth" Rossi himself poinLs Lo the

relationship between archit,ecLure and myth when, using

Athens as an example, he states:

Athens represenLs the first clear passage from
naLure to cult.ure, and this passage, at the very
heart of urban artifacls, is conveyed Lo us by
myLh " hlhen rnyth becomes a maLerial f act in the
building of the temple, the logical principle of
city has already emerged from iLs relationship
wíLh nature agd becomes the experience which is
t.ransmitted " 

()

To Rossi, Lhe temple at least is the concretizatí-on of myLh

and in this concreLizati-on lies Lhe ordering principle for

Lhe Lotality of a city, in this case At,hens. This is, in

our Lermse man situating himself in the world by ordering

and concretiz'ing that order.

It is also imporLant to note LhaL Rossi views this

order as a collecLive. It is collectíve only because it

arises from mants situaLing himself cu1Lura1ly,

geographically, and social1y. This cultural situation

occurs Lhrough myth.9 Rossits views on this matter are

best illustraLed through the criticism which he leve1s at
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contemporary urban design"

Urban design has to do wiLh configurating
and constructing a homogeneous, coordinaLed
conti-nuous environment. ( it ) seeks laws, reasons
and orders which arise not from a ciLyts acLual
hisLorical conditions but a general
projection of how things should be. Such
projectíons have nothing useful torÊonLribute
relative to the formation of the city."

Here he considers contemporary urban design as decisi-on

making applied to a sLandard or rather as a stalemenL of

what trought to betr. The problem he poinLs Lo is Lhe use of

this absolut,e standard " Because it is applied regardless of

context this results in homogeneity within Lhe environment.

Rossi also indicaLes a preference for design which

arises from the act,ual cont"*t.11 Hís preference lies

noL wiLh the absolute standard but wiLh Lhe 1oca1 context"

This ís because of his focus upon the hisLorical conditions

of the site. These condiLions are manifest in the

contemporary si-tuat.ion not as a meaningless narrative but as

a Lotality of understandirg; manrs myLhic understanding of

himself. It is a realizatíon of a myLhology just as it is

the realization of Lhe genius loci,

Also significant is Rossi I s reintroduction of the idea

of typology" He defines Lype as the ttlogical principle LhaL

is prior to form and that constitutes 1¡rr12 ot later as

an ttidea of an element that must serve as a rule Lo the

mode1.tt13 Thu" Lo Rossi Lype is previous Lo event, and Lo

sLructure. This is to say that to Rossi, because Lype is an

ttideatt and serves as a ttrule to the modertt, type musL exist
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Figure 3-l
a The relationship between type, form, man, and world

according to Rossi" The reader will- note that type is
outside of the r+orld while man exists boÈh in the r+orld and
out of the wor1d" Form is always in the world"

b The relationship beËween type, form, nan, and world
according to the views expressed in chapter two" The reader
v¡i11 note Lhat situation, man, and form all exist in the
world with only type, sonething abstracted from the world,
ouLside of the world "

A

EXPERIENCE

SITUATION
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prior Lo its appearance in Lhe world (in Lhe rnodel). This

is si-ní1ar to the Platonic notion of an ideal which the

artifact and Lhe arL work merely copy. If the reader will

reca11 the discussion of interpreLation from the second

chapter the difficulty in Lhis position of Rossirs will

become immediatly apparent" In fact,, it is in direct

conflicL wiLh concepts previously examined such as myLh and

aut,hent,ic communicaLion " Indeed iL f orms the one of the

most problemaLic aspecLs of Rossirs Lheories, (see figure
?_1 \

This conflicL occurs because of the way in which

evenLs are ordered. 0ur thesis examined Lhe object as a

thing in the world. Landscape archit,ectural works 1{ere

considered as we found them in experience. The rrevenLtt of

percepLion in which the object of our experience is

constituted was our deparLure point" No knowledge could be

gained before this sorL of experíence.

Nevertheless Rossi suggesLs Lhat "typ"tt precedes the

evenL wherein rùe experience the rnodel. It is prior to and

constiLutes form. However, it has been demonstraLed that in

pract,ice one recalls from onets experience, associates

sími1ar experíences, and generalises to the type. Thus for a

type of experience to be undersLood one must have

encountered it before. One must already know it.14 Thís

rnakes Rossirs defínition of Lype untenable.

For a concern wiLh typology to be at all relevant to

the creation or understanding of archÍtecture, iL clearly
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must have some degree of relationship wiLh meani-ng. Yet by

raising the nature of type to the caLegorical function, one

musL also divorce ít from meaning. For instance, if a place

has a central plan this acLs as its type" However, that iL

has a cent,ral plan says nothing abouL the naLure of that
place nor its meaning. BoLh Versailles and Piazza di San

Pietro vrere axial in naLure yeL we have already demonstrated

thaL t.heir meaning is dissimilar. The axis is theír formal

Lype buL it has noLhing Lo do wilh their meaning, either as

a thing or as an axis. Similarly ít is difficult to accept

that Lhe colonnade at St" Peterrs church has the same

meaning as any colonnade anywhere.

The difference between myth and Lype lies in Lheir

relative flexibility" A type is essenLially a fixed concept

which can be used to relate one thing Lo other things.

Alternatively, as Rossi holds, iL can serve as Lhe rul_e

which lies at the base of our form making" 0n the oLher

hand, a myth is organic in the true sense of Lhe word. rt is

not an absoluLe but, like Lhe LruLh which it reveals,

changes as v/e change. Thus the Lype is an always

non-object,ive which is absolute but never real while myth is

ever-changing, sometimes real and never absolute. As r^i e

change so do our myths and as we age and our history

expands, so do our myLhs.

This leads us t.o a consideration of Rossi t s Lhird

concept; that of an analogous archiLecture. fn his use of

the Lerm ttanalogicaltt Rossi follows Jung who defined the
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term in disLinguishing between logical thought and what he

Lermed analogical thought " Logical thought is that which
ttis expressed in words directed Lo the outside world in the

forn of discoursett.l5 0n Lhe other hand, analogical

thought is reflective. It refers Lo a ttmediLation on themes

of the pasttt"16 This medítation is necessarily less Lhan

litera1. It consisLs of meLaphor and symbol, Instead of

being made manifest in the world it is at odds rvith the

world; it is direcLed to mants innermost feelings rather

Lhan to the world "

Analogical thoughL, like myth, is not 1itera1. IL is

a bringing forth of Lhe past; a human past which does not

need Lo conform to a raLional idea of history buL is instead

a lived belief. It Loo, is not an absolute buL varies with

Lhe siLuat,ion and Lhe personal history of Lhe thinker.

An archiLecLure of analogy is actually man making his

or{¡n being manif est in the r¿or1d " 0f course, this is only

true insofar as hisLory is Lhe history of man. By

mediLating upon his past, boLh individual and social, man

is re-presenting Lhe past" This is a resLaLemenL of his orün

being or a making his orrn being concreLe in the world.

However Lhe idea of an architecLure of analogy is

self-limiting. In considering an archiLecLure of rûyLh we

are free to concretize our myLhic situation" This is not the

same as presenting an analogy to our situation. In the case

of building the building concreti-zes a world view. There is

no possibility of a loss of inLentionality or of a
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mis-interpreLation of the rnyth in creaLion" This is Lhe same

sorL of relationship which Merleau-Ponty refers Lo when he

equaLes thoughL and speech" I¡iith concretizaLion Lhe Lhought

is expressed in Lhe created thing through Lhe acL of

creation. In Lhe case of analogy noLhing is concret.ized"

The idea re-presents an earlier LhoughL 
"

FurLherrnore, as we experience Lhe work we experience

the myth. rn Lhe case of analogy, there is no intentionality

Lo begin with. The analogíca1 staLement is not a sLaLement

in an authent.ic sense. rnsLead as the restaternent of one t s

mediLaLion on past Lhemes Lhe analogical staternent is

equivalent Lo Merleau-Pontyrs spoken rord.17 As a resulL
\"¡e have no basis Lo believe that Lhe analogy which r{e

unders Land is Lhe rrcorrect analogytt. The statement which

\¡ias inLended, the authentic act, is noL the making of Lhe

work but the mediLation on the past. This meditaLion

inLroduces rational thought to the process. Instead of

simply concreEj-zing onets thought, with analogy one thinks,

reaches a conclusion, and at,tempts to t.ranslate this into

form, Thus, in experiencing Lhe work rùe experience a

re-sLatement of the Lhought and not the thought itself.

By forcing one to limit themselves to a meditation

there is a builL-in limiLation. This meditation ís by

definition a meditaLion upon onefs own past" It is not

possible to nedítaLe on anotherrs past as thaL is not a part

of our knowledge or experience" Similarly, it is noL

possible to mediLate upon the cultural or social past
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wíthout projecting an understanding of what that pasL is"

This differs from myth in that it is not'ralready with ustt

but is a conclusion which we draw" In Lhe case of our ohrn

being rùe are thrown into a context and we knor¡ thaL contexL

bef ore 'we are conscious of that knowledge " In the case of

Rossi 1s analogy \¡/e meditate upon that preconscious

knowledge. Ï¡/e pro ject f ron it. In making this pro jection qIe

leave what is real and, in doing so¡ we leave all

possíbility that our sLatement can be undersLood by others"

It does not describe Lhe work Lhat is or has been. It

relates to what we Lhink about what has been. Thus the

analogical relationship is not actually a myLhology but is

instead a fab1e.

VENTURI

There is a great deal of similarity between the víew

of architecture presented in chapter two and Robert

Venturi ? s t.heories in archítecture. Vent.uri t s t,heories as

espoused i-n his books Complexities and Contradictions in

Architecture and Learning from Las Vegas are based upon a

view of architecture as communication. He presupposes boLh

socieLy and culture, thaL man is in the world and t.hat man

can act in the wor1d" Indeed, he presupposes archiLecLure

as a meaningf u1 acL of man. I,rIhaL is more important, he ca1ls

for an architecLure which is based upon the rrrichness and

anbiguiLy of human experience.ttlB A" a result, VenturiIs
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this Lheory of architecLure is based upon hurnan experience.

The difference lies in the fact thaL venturi calls for an

architecLure based upon human experienceu whereas we are

considering an architect.ure based upon man t s exist.ence and

understood through human experience.

vent,uri puts forth the concept Lhat an architecLure is

necessarily complex and contradictor y "19 His first. book

aLtempts to justify this view but in doing so he qualifies

it" The complexities and contradicLions which are

a11owab1e under Vent.uri?s scheme musL come from progran,

structure, and what venturi ca1ls t,he ttambiguity of modern

experiencefr. 20 The bulk of the book is concerned r.riLh

illust,rating these conplexities and with supporting his view

with precedent from Lhe history of archítecture.

0ne conLradíction which exisLs between Venturi I s work

and thís thesis lies in venturiIs preference for anbiguity.

Heídegger t s def iniLion of ambiguiLy is as f ollor,rs; "a Lhing

accessable to everyone, abouL r¿hich everyone can say

anything, which makes it impossible to decide what is

disclosed in a genuine undersLandLng"n2I Thus, for

Heidegger the ambiguous is meaningless"

0n Lhe other hand in VenLuri, arnbiguity is defined as

the paradox which ttresults from the juxLaposítion of ruhaL

the image is and what it seems .n22 This paradox is seen as

contributing richness of meaning in arL just as the literal

untruth is seen as conLri-buting richness of meaning in myLh.

IL is not an anbiguiLy as Heidegger has defined it" fnstead
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it is a refuLation of intentionality" hrhen we considered

inLerpretation rüe put forLh Ehe víew that Lhe created thing

r{as auLhenLically what i{ras meanL; that the thing is how it

is consLituted in our percepLion" If there is an ambiguiLy

iL lies in what the thing is and noL a misperception of Lhe

thing" ïn perceiving the ambíguous Lhing we still know what,

it is; v/e do not know what it means 
"

To illusLrate this 1eL us consider it from another

point of view, tttrlhaL the image istt denotes noumena. trülhat

it seemsfr denotes phenorn"nu.23 The contradiction whích

VenLuri is recognizing is not a contradiction between

nounena and phenornena" Tt is a conLradiction between

dif f erent. ltrays in which we can interpret the same phenomena,

hlhat the thing is, never changes. trrlhaL Lhe Lhing is to rs r

whal it seems, never changes. The phenomena of our

experience remains consLanL. 0ur viewpoint of thaL

experience can change and our inlerpretation of it can

change" 0ne interpretaLion can be Ín conflict wiLh another.

This is the siLuation Lo rvhich VenLuri refers when he uses

the term ambiguity" It is an opposition of interpreLations"

NeverLheless, Venturirs point is well madeu An

architecture which promoLes this multiple inLerpretaLion

does have a richness of rneaning and is more relevanL to

hunan experience than an archiLecLure which precludes such

inLerpretaLion" This is because our intentionality of

action changes over time" Experience is growLh and as man

experi-ences he gto*".24 i¡/haL may aL one time mean one
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Lhing may later have a new, entirely different meaning.

The mistake lies in the belief that ambiguitv fosters

this multiplicity of meaning" AmbiguiLy sirnply fosters

meaninglessness.

An openness to multiple i-nterpretation becornes even

more significanL when we consider iL in relation to our

previous consideration of architecture as rnyth. The myLhic

sLory is a story "in which the literal truth is not vouched

fort' "25 Similarly, architecture as myLh is not a literal

truth buL the brínging forth of a truth. As such, it

already admiLs of the contradict,ions which make up human

experience because it is concerned with the LruLh of human

experience" As a concretizatj-on of myLh this richness is

already Lhere 
"

This leaves us with t,hose complexiLies which sLem from

Lhe program and Lhe sLruct.ure of the architecLural work.

Programmatic necessit.ies cannot be denied Ín our

consideration of the architecLural work " I^lhi1e it is
possible to hold thaL these take the form of necessities of

the ttbuilding tasktt and are not germane to the
Itarchit.ect.ural taskti Lhe heritage of modern archiLect.ure has

shown us Lhat programme can play a central role in

archiLectural expressíor.26 This is a recurring theme in

Venturi ? s book and our task here is Lo see how t.his relates

to Lhe idea of architecture as the concretization of myth"

The programme and the structure can be seen as Lhe

pro jects or intentions of man. I,rlhen undertaking any
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buí1ding task one has a goal in mind or rather, a purposeê

rt is in attempting to achieve Lhis end that one acts and

brings forth Lhe architectural work. Furthernore, it is

precisely this linkage with our purpose which allows

architecture to be the concretization of our dwe11ing, As

a resulL the reliance upon programmat.ic concerns and

structural considerations which Venturi ca11s for is, to a

limiLed extenL, va1id.

However this does not justify limiting oneself to this

as the basis for conLent in architecture" hlere a fire hal1

to look merely like a fire ha1l and a church like a church,

the semiotic necessiLies would be taken care of, buL the

building would have no architectural content. such a

content can only come from the works confronting us wiLh our

mythical situation. ThaL is to sâr¡ the work must achieve

its content from programmee strucLure and man" This is not

to embrace ambiguity but instead to reco gnize that as man

lives he changes "

Similarly iL r,¡ould be a rnisLake to believe Lhat this
is the only possible basis for archiLectural expression. rn

mosL of the works \4¡e examined in chapter two the basis for
expression is not the programne. AL Versailles the

programme j-s simpl-y a garden to entertain and innpress. As

r¡¡e have shown, its meaning is more prof ound. Sinilarly ai:

Epidauros the program is simply that of a theatre, rts

meaning has 1itL1e to do r¡iLh thaË function"

Venturi I s second book, Learning from Las Vegas, is
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also concerned with the nature of archiLectural

communication" Tn this book Venturi concenLrates upon the

elitist naLure of the architecture of the mid-twentiet-h

century" Put simply, archÍtectural communication requires a

shared world of symbols and signs. Vent.uri finds however

that the convention which has come from the archiLectural

heritage of ì,lesLern classicism and modernism is i11 suited

for archiLect.ural communication. This is because it cannot

be read from a freeviay at 60 m"p"h" and because it is a part

of a world shared between architecLs and not undersLood by

the general public. VenLuri sees Lhe task at hand as being

to search for nevr convent.i-ons which are inclusive of the

complexities of todays lifestyles and societies. In Las

Vegas Vent.uri finds this new vernacular, a language for

architecture whích is a parL of a widely shared wor1d,.27

In assimilating this vernacular into his theory

Vent.uri finds it necessary to conLrast two different

buí1ding types. These he Lerms the duck and Lhe decorated

shed. In the ttducktt meaning is communicated through
ttphysíognomictr means. ThaL is to say Lhe meaníng is

communicated as int.egral to the structure or form. In the

"decorated shedtt meaning is heraldic.2B It is an applique.

For insLance, in the duck Lhe building becomes a meLaphor

or symbol for some other thing while in the decorated shed

thaL other thing is referred to by the ttupplication" of a

sign or a symbol to the building (which is given as

existenL ) .
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From this one can only conclude thaL the meaning and

the building can be either integral or separate. This

cont.radicLs the earlier statement which r¿e made that the

architectural work ís meaningful as a unity. However, upon

a more through anaLysis we find that this apparenL

contradicLion is not a real contradiction. Venturi only

points to the va1ídity of another way of achieving contenL

in Lhe archítectural work. In Las Vegas the sign is not
ttthett irportant structure, it is tranrr important strucLure 

"

The sign and Lhe building are a duality " I,/ithout the other

Lhe first would have no reason to be. The sign, inviting one

to a place which does not exist, is noL heraldic, iL is

gibberish" The building without a presence at the scale

required by iLs conLext ceases to exist. hle do not see it.

Thus even r+iLh applique investígated by Venturi the rneaning

brought forth belongs Lo Lhe work as a totality.

PRAGMATI SM

fn using the term pragmatism we refer to that school

of architecLure which Jenks has termed ttlate modernrr. He

uses this term in order Lo distinguish beLween t\,/o schools

which have hisLorical roots in modernism ( post-modernism

and late modernism ). l^lhile Lhe archiLecLure of the modern

era can be characLerized as utopian or idealistic, the

architect.ure of conLemporary times is either characterized

as Itpragmaticrr or ttpopular and pluralisttt. This

corresponds directly to the classificaLion laLe modern and
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SITUATION

SITUATION

E
Figur e 3-2

a The architectural process according to a pragmatic
world vier+. The reader will nole that both concept and form
are ideological and therefore not situated in the wor1d.
Nevertheless mants situation, the architect, and Lhe user
are all in the r+orld "b The architectural process according to a r+orld view
expressed in chapter two. The reader will noLe that all
aspects of the architectural process occur in the world"
The concept occurs in a ttLhoughL=speechtf sort of
relationship and is thus, always in the r+or1d.
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post rodurn " 
29

There are three points which must be made with regard

Lo this pragmatic architecture. First it is an

archiLecture which relies upon a unified and exclusive

aestheti..30 This is in contrast Lo Venturi who searches

for complexity and inclusion as the basis of his aesLhetic.

Sj-nce architecLure is necessarily concerned with

dwe1ling, an architecture of exclusion necessarily focuses

on a single aspect of dwelling excluding all other".31

This does not necessarily deny the authenLicity or Lhe

validity of the archit,ecture. InsLead iL simply means that

the architecLure is noL intended to concretize the totality

of exisLence" Thís is similar to our ov¡n experience of

dwelling i-nsofar as our dwel1íng does not all occur, in its

totality, in one p1ace. Nevertheless many faceLs of our

experience can be seen as rooted in any one p1ace. As a

result an architecLure of exclusion is necessarily divorced

from experience. IL is ideological, (see figure 3-2).

Furthermore, the limited validity which an

architecLure of exclusion may possess does noL necessarily

reflect socieLy. This is because society is a unified

phenomena. The reduction of such a complex phenomena Lo a

single aspect may result in the phenomena becoming

unrecognizable. An archiLecLure which resulted from Lhis

would be truly ambiguous and defy understanding" It is a

divorcing of man from hís world in or Lhough his

archiLecture. Thus, while an architecture of exclusion may
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be valid as an architect.ure, this is not necessarily Lhe

case" Any validity would be more or less accidental.

Second, and this follows from the first point, such an

architecLure, if it possesses a metaphorical content aL all,

does so unintentionally. An architecture which denies

metaphor loses one of its most powerful means to

expression. This is not. Lo say that the architecture loses

all possibilities of expression buL merely to say that the

architects t , in denying one possibílity for expression, are

limiting the solution space. These resLrictions do not

necessarily invalidate LheiT architecture. InsLead it

simply makes the understanding of architecture more

difficult 
"

To pursue this further r¡Ie may consider what the

work is intended to express" If the work is only to express

program and site then the work is noL architectural at all;

it is simply building. If, oû the other hand, the work is

architecLural then the loss of metaphor is truly limiting

because what. is lost is a means of communicaLion.

fn all fairness it must be stated that the

unrest.rained use of meLaphor is not wit.hout. its problems 
"

This is because the meLaphor acLs in a manner similar to

Lhat of a sign. Specifically, the metaphor is the object

ref erring in its o\4rn being, to something other than its own

being" Thus the object is never taken as its referent and

has no problems with inauLhenLicity" However the object is
not its referenL and the user is under no obligation to
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find its referent" As a result there is no basis for

assuming that the reference is understood. Thus the metaphor

nay be meaningless or empty. Unlike symbol Lhe metaphor is

noL understood through its arising f rom Lhe archeLype. I^/ere

this to be Lhe case \¡/e would have a basis for believing that

the meaning is already with us.

The pragmatists I denial of metaphor does not exclude a

netaphorical reading of Lhe work buL merely a metaphorical

codíng in creation. This has the effect of breaking the

intentionality of metaphor whích can exisL in an

archiLecture. This means that the ttthought=speechtt

relationship no longer holds when one finds metaphorical

aspects ín a pragmatic work" The creator, or archiLecL, is

free to concern himself with problems arising from function,

service and sLrucLure. Problems arising from meaning,

appearance, or conLext. simply do not appear as they are

outsíde the theoretical ground.

A metaphorical readirg, stricLly limiLed Lo Lhe user,

has an attendant problem of ambiguity " I^lhi1e to the creator

the works contexL does not exist, the user comes across the

work in his experience " The work lacks inLenLional

metaphorical associations and the user is noL necessarily

aware of the single, or unified code with-in which the

archiLecL created the building. Instead, he or she brings Lo

t.he work his/her past and r ofl this basis ínterpreLs the

building. In doing so he/she finds meaning. Thus, to the

user the object or work always sustains multiple
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interpretations and association"

underst.ood.

This is a part of being

That meLaphor is denied ín an architecLure does not

mean that myth is neglected" Metaphor is only one of the

means by which the architectural work can be seen to

communicate its presence. There are others, not the least

of which is the place sLructure which r{e have and creaL..32

Architecture ís a concreLizar.Í-on of myLh and an

archit.ecLure of pragmatism is necessarily a concretization

of Lhe myLhs involved in a pragmaLic view of Lhe world 
"

These myths color Lhe architects work jusL as any

philosophical orientation or world-view colors ones thought.
This leads us to the Lhird poinL, Lhat the

archiLecLure of pragmatism, unselfconsciously concretizes

myth" As a resulL, it too, has validity as a form of

architecture. The dilemma which this presenLs to us lies

in the nature of a myth which is not selfconscious. The

reader will recall thaL myth is similar to the rough edges

r¿hich surround a world viur.33 That is to sây, the myth of

our existence sit.uaLes us in the ruorld; it makes Lhe world

comprehensible. In the pragmatic archiLecture a pragmatic

world view is concretized" The architect can no more avoid

this than he can avoid the f act of his or¡/n being.

But, and this is the quesLion, if Lhe architecLure is

only concerned with one aspecL of reality then is the myth

rea11y Lhere at all? rs it noL possible thaL Lhis selection

of a single aspect of reality collapses Lhe world vier,¡ and
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leaves us not wiLh part of a myth buL instead wiLh a

meaningless fragment.? To answer this point we refer to

Jencks. fn his analysís of the cenLer Pompidou in Paris he

notes that the tt"*pression of joints and structures is so

obsessive that it dominat.es other concerns."34 It ís

importanL to note that this does not say LhaL it

eliminates other concerns. By simply dominating them the

reality of the world is accepted, the values being aLtached

to each part of the world is simply reordered.

Indeed the Center Pompidou reinforces the myLhs which

stand as its ground. These include the idea of structure as

the basis for expression in architecLure (in itself a myth),

and the concern which Lhe architects have with
- 35technology."- This sort of exclusive world view qualifies

as a mythic st,ructure in its o\,\¡n right. It is this sLrucLure

which is concretized in the so-ca11edttlate moderntt

archiLecLure.

Thus, âî archit.ecture of exclusion can be a valid form

of archiLecLure. The difficulties it encounters in finding

validity lie in its nature as exclusive in a p1ural world.

The danger iL faces is LhaL when no attention is paid to Lhe

ttarchitecLuralrr aspects of the work these may be 1ost.

Nonwithstanding the above a "defaulttt world view is

concretized in Lhe work. The cosL is in richness of

meaning. Nevertheless what is lost in ríchness appears to be

gained in clarity.
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POST_MODERNISM AND HTSTORICISM

I4ihile not a1l hisLoricism is post,-modern, it remains

true LhaL the recent rise of hisLoricism was concurrent wiLh

the rise of posL modernism. It is also true that mosL

historicism occurs within a post-modern framework. For

t.hese reasons \,¡e will consider the t\{o movements together.

One of the dominant aspects of posL-modern design is

Lhe facL that both Lhe approach and the work tend Lo be

populisL and to appeal to a pluralist soci"ty.36 This is

direcLly opposite to the pragmatic archítecture which i*¡e

examined previously. For instance, in the pragmatic

archiLecLure the use of a unified and exclusive aesthetic is

characteristic. !r/ith post-rnodernism litt1e value is aLtached

to uniLy and exclusiviLy" The post modern work is one which

attempts to be all Lhings Lo all people. It is doubly coded

as opposed to straightforward and it selfconsciously uses

metaphor and symbolism in order to be meaning f.ui-.37

0ne dorninanL characteristic of this appeal to a

pluralisL society is what has been termed 'rdouble codingtt.

This refers to Lhe use of an elemenL r¡hich eiLher means

different things, or is meaningful on different 1eve1""38

For inst.ance ¡ or a popular level the column means a

structural support " trrrhen considered in the light of the

h¡estern architecLural tradition, the same element may have a

quite different meaning" Indeed in some contemporary works

r./e may find columns on their sides and columns r,¡hich do noL

support 1oad".39
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Thus, ruhile Lhe architecLure of pragmaLism was

exclusive and Lherefore had one intentional meaning Lhe

archiLecLure of pluralisn is intended to have several

dif f erent meanings. I^lhi1e on one 1evel the architecLure

appeals to tradition¡ or the oLher 1evel the architecture

refers to the cont,emporary experience. IL is unpreLentious,

accepLing its contexL and indeed finding its ohrn form within

its conLexL, This context is inclusive of boLh hisLory

(tradiLion) and the contemporary or modern divorce from

tradition, (see figure 3-3).

One criLicism of post modernism, which follows from

the above is thaL Lhe archÍtecture which results is rnerely

the representation of a representatior,"40 This is to say¡

that the archiLecLure Lakes Lhe forns and conLenL of the

popular culture and merely reuses then, addÍng nothing and,

indeed revealing nothing.

In the theory developed in chapter two this criticism

is significant" For instance, if the archiLectural v¡ork is

to be Lhe concretizaLion of nyLh, experience of the work

must also be the revelat.ion of saíd myth. Simí1ar1y, if it

gathers the fourfold it musL presenL the fourfold" It is

not a crealion of Lhe nyth, nerely a revealing" ThaL is Lo

sây, the rnyth musL be revealed to us through experience 
"

Merely copying Lhe forrns of hisLory or popular culture is

not a revelation of myth: it is not by iLself, architecture"

Sinilarly , íf we refer to Merleau-Ponty I s distinction

between the speaking r+ord and the spoken word iL is clear
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Architectural
Þlistory

Pooular
Ctillure s

ã"ntion

Greation

Landscape
Architect

Architecturailv
Aware
Experience

Naive
Experience

Figure 3-3
Thís diagram illustrates the post-Modern view of thedesign processo Note that both architectural hisLory andpopular culture are sources in the process. Neither are inthe world as thgl ale always the architects idea of history

and culLure. All of the rest of the process occurs in Lhewor1d. rt is interesting to note that experience is dívidedinto !*o categories, the archÍtecturally av¡are experienceand the uneducated or naive experience.
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that Lhe revelat,ion of myLh is a speaking word. Copying

the form of popular culture is merely reiterating a

ttspokentl vlord 
"

ïn all fairness it musL be noted that t.he

practitioners of post rnodernism dispute this view of their

r.rork " Tndeed Venturi ref ers Lo the post modern use of

conventionat (popular) elements as tfusi-ng the convenLional

element, unconventionallyrr"4l If this is indeed the case

(and this will vary wiLh the particular rvork in question)

Lhe work is valid as architecture. This is because such a

use forces us to re-cognize Lhe object" We recognize it as

what it is not and aL the sane t,ime re-cogníze the object

and see it. as iL is in truth" This is Lhe Lrulh of the

world wiLhin ruhich r{e dwell- and t,herefore ís significant.

to our o'vün exist.ence " As such this archiLectural device has

the potential to be the revealing of myth. Tt follows Lhat

the popular element does have a place in architecLure"

BUL what of the other side of this double functioning

element? That is to saI, whal about the meaning which is

not pluralist but exclusive: the meaning which is firmly

rooted in the architecLural heriLage insLead of popular

culLure " Furt.hermore, if lre are to understand Ëhat Lhe

rj-chness of architecLural meaning cones from an interplay of

Ëhese meani-ngs, how is this interplay to take place? How is

it that \¡re see the convenLional unconventionally?

For the most part such an interplay does noL talce

p1ace. I{hile the architecture attempLs Lo be all things to
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all people, it also aLtempLs Lo be archiLecture to

archítects " This being for architects requires a knowledge

of architecLural history r,ihich is simply noL possessed by

the rnajoriLy of people who will experience such a building"

As a result the ttarchitecLuralrr coding of the buildings

elements will be for the mosL part, unknown and Lherefore

meaninglu"".42 In effect this is a denial of Lhe pluralisn

and the popularism r,¡hich the architecture has as it.s goa1.

Thus, while the so-called double coding of elements is

intended to generate a richness of meaning Lhrough the

ínLeractions of Lhe codes, in practice this is not

achievable. This is noL to deny the possibility of an

architecture which i-s double coded within the realm of a

collective knowledge of wor1d. Such an architecture would

be Lruly plura1íst and Ínclusive of Lhe contradictions which

are the literal accompaniment of myth.

A second aspect of Lhis appeal to a pluralisL society

is that it results in an architecture which is open Lo

context and recognizes íts socía1 role as subservienL.43

This is a denial of Lhe uLopian or ideological architecture

of early modernism. By even attempLing to recognize popular

culLure¡ posL nodernism recogni-zes Lhe architecLural work as

an object in experiential space rather than an objecL in

cartesian "pra".44
If we interpret Lhis in Lhe terms of Lhe theory

developed in chapter two r rrrê f ind that such an appeal

is merely a recognítion of the collective world
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wiLhin which we reside. As long as it does not go beyond

this tfmere recognitiontt it is valid as a form of

architecture. This is to say thaL architecture can

concretj-ze society and allow us Lo experÍence society in a

Langible way. ft cannot effecL societal change.

It will soon become apparent Lhat Lhís is a rather

strict limit,ation. We know that r¡/e are in a world which we

share with others" 0ne characteristic of being in that

world is that we are within that world as ourselves" Our

actions are our own actions and are based upon our ol¡n
lL\projections.-- The creation of an archiLectural work is an

act of man" Thus, it is undertaken by an individual who is
acting upon an individual projection"

ttMere recognitiontt means jusL that. f L is noL a

projection and íL ís not an analysis. lrle are in Lhe world

and know it because we are in it" Because iL is a shared

world we are in iL wiLh others whor like us¡ are ín Lhe

world " If u/e go beyond mere recognition and assume thaL kre

know what is yet to be or all Lhat has gone before r¡¡e deny

Lhe world thaL is (of our experience). An architecLure

based upon such an undersLanding is not the concreti za:-j-on

of conLemporary nyth. fnstead iL is merely another utopian

staLement.

This brings us Lo Lhe subjec

hisLoricism. In undersLanding his

Lo be that which has gone before (

rnost developed sense of hisLory in

L of history and

tory l¡e can only take iL

Lhe present). Perhaps the

recenL architect.ural
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theory is found in Lhe writings of Rossi which v/ere

discussed earlier in this chapter" The reader wí11 reca11

thaL his t,heory centered upon Lhe idea of the urban

artifact" Such an artifact is conprised not only of the sum

of what it is in Lhe present but also includes the residue
of what ít had been in the past. Such a cityr or rather

ecology of a ciLy, is not rnerely a physical world but a

collect,ive memory of "or1d.46
To Lhis we compare the post modern idea of

historicism" For Lhe most part Lhis can be seen as the

architect creating an architecture for archiLects" The work

is read by an educated audience. Schooled in both the

everyday life world and the intellecLual world of allusion
to the past, the post modern architect reù¡rites history"

This is done Lhrough the use of allusion Lo elenaents

or struct.ures f rom Lhe past. Not only do these st.ruct.ures

not have any real meaning in the modern world they are

estranged frorn what meaníng they had in Lhe past" In

practice Lhis ís evident in Lhe technique of using classical
elements in unconventional rrays with ner4r meanings. AL iLs
worst Lhis results in a state of affairs where the user

is left wíthout any cues as Lo the meaning of Lhe work.

This is because Lhe posL modern language, when it becomes a

historicist language, is a private language"

Thus we have t,r,¡o views of history in design " The

firsL holds Lhe idea of a hisLorical residue whích rre are

thrown into as hre are thrown into Lhe world" The second,
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boLh refuses this context and embraces contextualisn. Both

have valid aspecLs buL boLh are limited in application.

SUMMARY

In Lhe firsL chapter we r^rere concerned l¡ith Lhe

linitations of our own view of landscape architecture 
"

These arose from difficulLies encountered in explaining the

naLure of the landscape archítectural work" These

difficult,ies centered upon the difference between the work

of landscape architecLure and thaL which ís merely

landscape" They also came about because of the ernotional

impacL of the work upon man"

rn the second chapter \.{e exarnined disciplínes other

than landscape architecture and architecture to see if Lhey

contained concepts or ideas which mighL explain or miLigaLe

Lhe difficultj-es enumerated in chapter oneo Three concepts

were examined. These included Heideggerts concept, of Lhe

thing as a fourfold gaLhering and his concept of the artwork
as a fourfold gathering revealed to man as the happening of
truLh" Also examined was Merleau-Ponty?s concepL of thought
equals speech and Jungs concepL of symbol, archetype and

myth.

These concepts rr¡ere then applied Lo the considerat,ion
of Lhe landscape archiLectural work. All three concepts

expanded our understanding of specific works of landscape

architect.ure" Indeed taken as a group they gave us a view of
the nature of landscape archit,ecture as a phenomenon which
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includes Lhe world e man the creaLor, man Lhe user, and Lhe

work itself "

The third and final chapter was concerned with the

degree Lo which Lhis expanded view of the work of landscape

architecLure gave us insight into contemporary theory and

practice in landscape archiLecLure. To this end both the

theories of RoberL Venturi and Aldo Rossi as well as the

stylistic developrnents of pragmatism and historicism were

examined. In all cases the view developed in Lhe second

chapter expanded our undersLanding of boLh the naLure of Lhe

conLemporary situation as well as its limitationso

IL ís imporLanL for Lhe reader to noLe thaL our

purpose in the survey of the last chapter !üas noL to

preclude any of the contemporary activities in theory and

practice" Nor vras the intention to promote a specific

development at Lhe expense of oLhers. The purpose of Lhe

thesis hras to develop a world view or perspective which tr/e

might employ in such a survey of the contemporary situation.

ït r¡ras felt that such a perspective would lead us Lo

increased clarity ín our understanding of Lhe increasingly

fragmented contemporary situation.

In fact, Lhe application of the world view developed in

the second chapter to the theories of Rossi and Venturi and

the styles of post-modernism and pragmaLism, have indeed

clarified our view of these developmenLs 
"

For insLance, in considering Rossi we discovered the

central role the idea of the archaic remnant plays in the
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Itarchítecturaltt being of the rr'ork" hle also noLed the severe

limitations r'¡hich are ínherent in the ideas of an

ttanalogioustt architecLure and of a Lypology of architecture.

fn the case of Robert Venturi we discovered the value of
ttcomplexities and conËradictionstt in architecLural form and

the imporLance of the so ca1ledttpopulartt convent.ions in

communícation " I{e also discovered the lirnitaLions which we

confront in an archiLecture of ambiguity"

In thís sense \¡re have come f ul1 circle " The problem

staLed in Lhe first chapter has been resolved through the

application of the concepts presenLed in chapter two to Lhe

nature of the landscape architectural work" This has given

us a world view or perspective which is inclusive of

architectural- works " Finally hre have returned to the body of

contemporary archiLecLural theory and practi-ce with this

perspective and have found thaL our understanding of boLh

landscape architectural theory and practice has been

clarified 
"
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t977)

33 'l'uan, Yi-Fu, Space and P1ace, (Minneapolis :
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43 For a nore ext.ensi-ve review of Lhe post modern
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pp, 96-99

44 Graham, trPost Modernísn...tt, p" 50

4s Heidegger, Being and Tine, p. 350

46 Rossi, AIdo, The Architecture of the Citvr pp.
29-3s
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APPENDIX ONE:

METHODOLOGY

Step one: Examination of the problem

The first sLep is a redefiniLi-on of the problem. It

involves making a clear statement as to the object of Lhe

study. ft is this sLaLement which is to guide Lhe

l-it,erature review. This staLement is expressed in Lhe body

of the Lhesis in chapter one" IL Lakes the form of a

discussion which cenLers upon deficiencies in our

undersLanding of the work of landscape archiLecLure.

Step tr4¡o: Review of perLinent concepts f rom other
schools of Lhought.

This is in essence a process of literaLure review

and selection" Through Lhis reading various concepts and

ideas rvhich seem relevant to the understanding of

landscape architectural works are selecLed for furLher

considerat.ion "

Step three: ConsideraLion of the relations between
these concepts

The process of reading and selecLion is necessary as

a collection process" Thi-s next step is to organize the

collected concepts and ideas by placing them within a
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frarnework. This enables one to understand the

relationships, overlaps, and contradictions which nay exist

between Lhem" It should be noLed that it is not the

purpose of Lhis step to analyse the concepts or to consider

Lheir va1ídity wiLhin their ohln school of Lhought" The

purpose of this organization is rnerely to caLagorise.

Step four: Bxanination of works of landscape
architecture with reference Lo the above
concepts "

Having cu11ed the relevant rrmeaLfr from various

schools of Lhought it is at this slage which we aLtempt

to directly examine the relevance of each concept to

landscape architecture" This is done by exarnining

specific works of landscape archiLecture in terms of the

concepts set f orth in step t.hree. That is to saY, I^re

apply the concepts to our examination of the works.

These works have been selected on the basis of the

prominent role which Lhey have played in archítectural

literaLure over the course of time. I¡ihí1e it is noL f elt

that. all trgreatrr works have necessarily played such a role

the conLinued prominence of these specific works lends

supporL Lo the notion that they are both valid and

representaLíve as works of landscape architecLure.

Step five: Conclusion; the validity of this
approach and prospects for furLher work

This is a reflection on the conLribuLion of the

above concepLs to our understanding of landscape
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architecLural works" It is represented in Lhe body of the

Lhesis by chapter Lhree where selected theories and

movements in rrarchitecturaltt design are examined wiLh

reference to the second chapLern
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